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CHAPTER I 
flM probltta of alinuitloii ! • «8 old M tamMn taeporltaeo* TIM 
first BMt on earth wms alifttuitMl - eatrttagod, lono^y* diidllasleiMd* Throa^ ^ 
gantrationa tha problam haa CKlatad* Thare ara Icataoeaa of the eonearn 
thinkara aod faoaaaltarlana iaen abovn tron tlna to ti«e with tha problaai of 
hman allanatioiu A aciantlf io ato^y of tha i>r6bl«m haa» luwatar* reniiBad 
fairly dlffleolt for tha yarlatgr of oonnetationa tha eoneapt earriaa, aodi 
ita naay diraraa uaagaa In tha aoeio-piQrehological Utaratan^ Baaat with 
tha preplan of daflnlng and ao of vorldiag out an ^aquata netlMsdologyf ona 
ia» ifi faotf at odda to cany oat aa aapLrlcal atudljr of alienatiotu Tha 
praaant atadsr ia^ tharafora^ ^ addreaaad to aueh a prohlaM* 
Tha naln purpoaa of tha pirea«it atudy ia to woiic out a tiaaaura 
for aaa objaetlva aaaaannat of alianatieii* To aehlaffa tisls i t aeama iaep»f-
U9« to axplora and ari^ raea tha varioaa concaptuaUaatlooa of tha tani« and 
to arriva at eartain nojrtnrerlapping aoad diatinet dinanaiona «f allaBatiec 
out of aaiqr that »9tk to be witoalljr eaeeluaira but in fact ara redundant* 
Theu^ tha aoeial aeiantlota and philoao^era aeaa to ba 
pvaaeaupiad with the th«na of alienatioa and their dallbaraUon hcva^ no 
d0v3»t« oontrihatad to the aeaantie riJoSaoMa of the emoeptf bat at the 
tl»e« they hate rendered i t orar-geanaliaed, Ineonaiatent and i^ jratlaal* 
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Pl«te w s probably ttong th« first to talk of aliraaiieo* 
Booaaaati tiaad tfao Frenah aquiTalaatt of botii •AUaaartt* (Qrottoa)* and 
«RanoanB«i (Hebb«a)« !••• *Alian«r* and •fUHoouDear*, YlawlBg alieeatioB la 
ft pealtlra ll^t« Hagal (I9t0) b«li«f«d that nature and hiatoary vara in 
tfaa proeaaa of tbaaia* oat^ b-tbaaiSj^  and mmthatia «• a atftga ot baeowLag 9£ 
tha Abaoluta aplrit (Abaolnta Min«l, Hagal*8 «Fhiloaephieal Qod*}« It i t 
a3mya la UM pareoaas of baing. Hagal hald that Qod oroatad «an and ftlao 
aliABfttad aaaji )w daataatMl^a thia by giTiag tha aaalogar «f tlw eraator* 
idio alimiAtas hit produota txon Idmaalf• latara ia imewaaeiooa aad aa aaa 
beecagaa u»v and aera eonaciooa of tdaaalf, l^ tmy of kmnrladga^  aalf» 
ftllanatiOB of tha apirit ia avidanead. Bat ifhaa aaa raaliaaa that tha 
auctamal objaet ia a part of hit knewiag aalf« that ia tha Ahao3ata konvladga, 
alienation ia orareeat* For Hagal, thus, aliaaatiaa aad d«^li«BatieB art 
aeldavad thx«ae|i tha «ma preee««« For hia, •aztamaliaation ia alienation* 
(Aaron, I968). 
Faamrbaoh {V07)» a laft-«iag Hegelian, agrees with Hegel's 
view of the aelf^alienation of nan, bat diaoards his BQrstieal aai idealistia 
obaearaatinu Feuarbaeh attempted to liberate aan f roa religioa* Far hia 
the religiooa aan aaa alienated, i«a, aan alienates his esMnee aad parojaeU 
i t ia aa illuslaDaxy God* The richer tha notimi of Qod, the iwre alienated 
a nan is* Dealiaaatlnn ccnsists of nan's realioation that The Absolnta to 
am ia hia oen natare*« Folloulng Feuarbaeh, Maxx (195*9) reduced alianatioa 
to political ecenoaijr* 
Kieriesgaard (1955) alttou^ not using tb« Xtnm alieiuition^ has 
CMMientad on the loss «f •odem nan In a eromdi. For hla^ wodera nan i s 
anonorMfos* SMptgr and dapeodent* Haltssehe (1966), on tha othar hand« has 
xumA soma Tariants of <InUfranding* (ali^Mtion}« hut no 83r«t«nfttic account 
to this affect has been foiaid in bla iiDrks (e»f« 3chaeht» 1970}* Tlllieh 
(1967) bQllevas that, •our proaant aituatten la characterlaad Igr a profeuad 
and deaperata faelini; of meanli^leaenassS Sartre (I966), vtills oonnanting 
on tha tdinensitms of being* states that idian ona'a hody la axporlenced as 
Bonething 'knaim by the other* beconas alien, imrolvlng only a relation to 
cth^s* Haidaggar (1965) also spaaks of alloaation in teraa of tha tself *• 
So far the caoceptsaP allanati«B have been treated o» 
•atapiiyslcal or thsologieal p3/mea« It was In Manc*8 ( 1 ^ } writing that 
alienation becane a soclologieal eo* aiaplrical concept* Marxis o<»)C«pt of 
alienation haa ita origin in Hegel and l«rt-«lng Hegelians, especially 
Feuerbach* Mane disagreed with Hegel for idtatlfying objeotlfication with 
alleviation. He opposed HegtUan idealism and replaced naterlallsnt instead* 
MarK's natanalina is i^ilosophlcal* Feuerbach criticised religlora and 
theology to liberate nan from th© apell of religion* Agreeing with Feuarbaeh 
Varx states that of the igany forms of "xan's alittoAtion, religious allanar 
tion la oea* 
Mane* 8 concopt of ali^aatlon la baaed an his economle dateminisn 
and haattdsn* M&i . bollaved that :aan should be a creative and preducitiv« 
person, but instead mm had to be strqggllng al l the tia» to nafee a llTlngI 
^ 
ttms Iw im« l«ft with oe tl»i or anargy to dotvolop hi« pet«nti«litl««» te 
tho MUdHEUb Whlljs devoloplng th« thaoiy of hoMoa naturo^ Mane tovmd labour 
to ba nan*8 noat assential hmim and aoclal actintsr. It it is tha eowrtm 
of produetlTa aetiYity that the salf^aflsing and hlatorical -pba/uomiomn * 
htisanitgr MMMrgaa. 
Mazx*a description of huBum natura^ in his early mritiaga (19^)* 
focuaad upon the salf->creatlBg aapaota of labour. Harx beliered that all 
labourer i^iyaieal co* waatal actiTity^ has been ali«riated labour. Tha vorkar 
aalla his labour powar to tha factory nanaganant* lAo txy to porehaaa Uia 
skill at tha lowaat poaaibla wages. Tha werkar thua dagttiarfttas to tha 
lavel of a conmodity. In tha capitalistic pursuit te nalca a profit^ tha 
labour ia dahuaaniaad. This dahuaAniaatiim affects tha antira aeeiafgr, for 
*Tha Davaluaticn of tha hnnan world Inereasad in indireet relation with tha 
Ineraaaa in Value of tha world of things (1964)'. 
Tha worieer baeoaas alienated froa the objects he createa. Tha 
preoess of work alienates tim worker from the products he produces. Ha 
does net find fulfilnant in work« ha ia physically exhausted and haa a 
feeling of miaary. He wox^s for sona one alaa, his products are not for 
hinsalf but for another p«rson. Ha losaa apoataneity In work* and gradually 
ha alao loaaa a sanaa of solidarity. In ether werda, nan aliaDataa his own 
products froa hiwsalf, nan ia alianatad froa the activitiaa of production. 
Being unable to develop his potentialities, and the aooial bonda that define 
hlRf ttod In the last analysis bslng sU«isted from his pot«&tiaIitl«a» he 
bcwomss. aliensted from lils fellomMi sod other mfin, in gener«l« Theas four 
dinensions ar« nsiiher sepsreblje nor indsp«idient« hut are interllnlesd* 
Msnc aniAisslBad the sead to abolii^ alismted Ubotxtf iihosa 
ftrgttnsnts refleet irtiat Ksofasn (1965) has eallad the (prlncipla of tha 
fluffieianej of vaialisnatod laboTur* iiqplylng h^  the a8aiiis>tlaD that (th* 
resolution of tttf aliesMtion of labour vas a sufficient condition of tYm 
resolution of all othsr problens @t alienationl Manc*s thesis that al l 
alienation is Horle*'ra1at^  has also ba«n eriiised by Sohaeht (19?0)* 
ConeeralDg tlis eentrality of uorlc eacparieneeSf ths most 
iaipertant thesis^ the alittoation from work* (is the core of a l l alittiatlont 
(Schasr, t961)« Mills (t9$3)« awmg etiwrs« thought that tha w^leitaUon 
of ths irarlmi* laads to the «ozictr*s alienation fz«a his work* Manc*s 
eoneeption of alienation nas lialtod to the factory worker* ViritMO' (19$8} 
thou^t that i t i s wKraly en0 instance of a wore general tr«Ml towarrils 
^j^personalisation* Poarlin (t962) dsnonstratss that vhile assessing ths 
extent of particular conditions as aljsiating* the p^yehologleal oharaoteristioi 
and aSpiraUeos of the individual most be eonsidared. Value orientaticns 
differ becausa of certain cultural backgrounds (Zurohar* et« al«, 1965) > *aA 
as a fonetion of profsssional training (Millar* 1967)* laading to diffaranoas 
in vork aUenition* Ai kens and Hags (I966}, hovaver, eeneeptualiaa alianatloi 
as a •feeling of disappojjitaant* regarding Qna*s position in the hdararehgr 
of a^tloysant* 
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In Nii^tts (1966) analysis* as society wenrod from traditlmialim 
(Osg^intcbaft) to andemlaa (Qeaellsoh«ft), ftv« qtaalltiaa of Ufa vara 
affacl^, xmml7$ comanicity* auf^rlty* status* tha sacred* and aUatoatiaii 
from oomtBoltijr. For Niabot *ali<%atlon is a histarical parspactira nithla 
which naa is saan as astrangad* maemJJB, and rootlass «Aan cut off from tha 
tlas of tba eomamity mod norml purposa'* iHka Mane* Nisbai thonj^t* with 
all«&ati<m aan ia estranged fron bissalf * from his falloimaB and tha valuaa 
and prineiplas* 
Soeiologists hove aost axtaruiiirely davsloped tha coocapt of 
alienation* draviag from different historical sources. H^iel and Rooisaaais 
coneem vith *poiferlas«D08s* and hMMUolnglass&Ass* are found ia tha sooier 
logical accounts of alienation (Seeaan* 19591 Nisi>et* I966} Sianons* 19^}* 
and treat alivAtien aa an attitode* Unlike wane and Proem* these soeiflr-
logists feel that ttM alienated ladiTidttals are anare of their aliwoatien* 
Sana actual behaviour covered under the rubric •alianatiee* 
••g« *nomlessnes3** tpowarlessness* etc* are of o^ttrtl significance in 
political thought. 7o Lswixi (I960) Apolitical alienation i s the feeling of 
an indiTldual that he i s not a part of the political m'oeeas** In poUtloal 
acittice «alienatiOD* eoncept haa not undergone aaioh change* as compared to 
that in sociology and iMiyoholegsr; hance i t is not a source of eosfuaiOB in 
that field (c.f. Johnson* 1973}• 
Froaa (1955) popularised the tern ulieBation* in the 
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eentaqperttzT' aeelBl paiTOhologloal lit«r«tiire« H« ehoa* i t • • a eo&trttl 
point tvem which ha devalopad tha tAnalysia of the Social Charaet«r*« From 
has aaqnraaaad indabtadnass to HagaX for introdiiclag tha ooneapt^  and to 
Naxx for ita altscldatien* Ha alaiberatad Marx*a ooncaption of alimation «Dd 
adoptad i t to contaapBrai7 aitoatieD* Ha aada i t all pwraaiTO. Ha dafiaad 
allanatioa aa *«•••.a noda of ezparianea i s imieh tha paraoa axparianeat 
taianlf aa aa ali«a* Ha haa baeeaa, oca mie^t aay^  aatrangad fxon hSatfalf« 
Ha doaa not axparianea hinaelf aa tte eaatra of hia worldji aa tba oraator of 
fail oan aeta •* bat hia acta and thair oenaaquaneaa hava baoMMi hia wmimn, 
vlion ha ebaya« or when ha nay avan nortfiip. Tha aXiaaaiad paraoa ia out of 
teuBh with hinaalff aa ha ia out of touch wi^ angr oth«r paraoa (199^)** 
Ha finda aUaxxatioa la aodam aoelaty aiaoat totals irtii^ paxvadaa tha ralip 
tioaahip of nn to hia mak, to the things ha eonataaM^ to hia fallova *aA 
to hinaelf, Ona MI^ notiea^ ho«avar« that From xuma tha eoaeapt rather 
loOfla2y« applying i t to dirazva human baharioiir, thus waking i t vagua aad 
ai^igoona* 
From (1955) boHaved that Tha dangar of tha paat aaa that nan 
baeaaa aXaraa* Tha daagar of tha futnra ia that a«a aajr baoMO robot** tnia 
aaoagjh, roibota do iM>t rabal« But givaa iian*a natora^ robots oaaaoi llva aad 
raaaiia aaaa, ••• t h ^ v iU daatrosr thair -mtM aad thaaaal?ea baeatwa tlMgr 
eaaaot ataad •••• a aaaaiaglaaa lifa*, Tha en'ty w^ r to aava tha aoeiatgr 
aithav f ion daatniotion^ or f roa naa baooKlag robota» From statas ia Iqr 
•aluiag paople nore hi^^ly thaa thiaga* *Zt raata upoa hia oouraga to ba 
hinself and to be for hioself * (1947}« That n^n are beconing f«bott alao 
•sens to be shared by Marcuae (1964}» and Wlqrte (19^}» Hie«i«U)** (1961) 
anal;78ia of the other directed person as opposed to the antanowas person 
is similar to Frowi's •narketing psrsonality* and *produetlvo personalltgr*. 
Althou^ faunanistie coneenDi appears in Froam^s werks^ hovsrwr^ 
he errs by laying doum certain universal norms for all men* In this 
analysis Froan*s orientation is more soeiologieal than psycho logics 1« as he 
does not give any iiei^tage to IndirLdnal dliTerttiees* If on* realises the 
uniqtmMss of each indlTldtialy th«Q ^ e notion of uniTersal norms dees not 
hold good. Alienation is thus a function of the Tarying iapmt the diatn^g** 
nised society haa on indi'Viduals. 
For Hornay (19^(6) a dereloplng child's failure to ftril hit 
needs leads to the axperiecce of •basic anxiety'* This leads to a {process 
of negation of the (real self' and^ artificial 'Ideal self' is substitated^ 
#1080 charaoteristios are designed to manipulate the enriroraent to meet 
these needs* When HM contact betneenttia individual's 'Ideal self' and his 
•real self' is lost« 'self-estrangement' or 'alienation from self* is 
evideiwed* 3h» comments *Ve cannot suppress or eliminate essential parts of 
ourselves without becoming estranged from ourMlves ••• ths person loses 
interest In life because it is not he vho lives it« he cannot iMke any deciitoni 
because he dees not know nhat he really vaatst if difficulties mount, he miqr 
be pervaded by a sense of unrealitgr <- an accentuated expression of his 
paramount condition of being unreal to himself (I9i!|6)*. 
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One My notie« a eonttnttation in Frenm aad tientfgr's «ppro«eh«t« 
Wharoaa iinoaafs asaljrsia i s ^res«ttad la a sociological pu'spoctivOf tbat of 
Hor&«9r*s in teras of intra-TiQrehie conflicts «ad eUiiieal ptqrebvpatbologjr* 
Woiss (1966), a foUewsr of Homoy-, genoraUy stfttserlbos to hor 
fMnmlation* Whon in spito of his afforts l^e IndtTidual fa i l s to boeens 
vhat he i^ iotild be, ••• *he idealises his aoljP*effac@!)i»nt as goodBSSS^ hit 
aggression as strength, his wittidrawal as fr«adom# %st«ad of dsiralepiag 
in the directitm of incareasing freedom, self^Mocpression, aw! sslfnroalisationf 
he THOves tomrd safety^ selfwe^inlnation, and selfHldaallzatiaa** 
Erikaon has teuebsd upon certain aspsets of alianatien idiil* 
daaUag with the preblma of idoatitar mmg youth (l968)» Ha ^>sarrs« that 
an inability to solve the ehildhood eonfHots nay lead tte sehool-age 
indirldbiAl to develop 'an estrangeasnt fro* hiaself and his task*. Alio th« 
adolescent's feeling thai he wia^ not have succeeded In f<»<gisg an Id^t i t j f 
enables hla to axpfm allmiatioii*.. *the adolescent fears a fool i ih, a l l too 
tmstlng eonQitaent, and i i i l l , paradoocieally, express his z^ed for faith in 
loud and iqratieal ndstrast** I t vmy be the reasmi 1 ^ nost ali^iated 
adolescents are foisd to be uncoiandtted to the social values. 
For SttUlTaa (1953}» the goal of biman beharioor relates to 
beeoAiag sa aecultured soeial being by nay of relaticmship with othenif 
oonaon living with others, status and reeognitlon. The alienated individual 
does not eiperienee hlntaelf to be fully s nsiriber of society, he cannot fera 
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clos« frlendshlpa* Thtu alie&Ailon Is iniv«z««]y relattad to Sullivan** 
conceptualisatlcMa of interporscNDal behairlotir* 
Z«lng (1971) beliares, liM H O R H ^ and othara, that tha eaaaa 
of alienation liaa in the aoeial struetnra baring aaaart* that tha aodam 
GiTiliaation aeparatad the tinner* and the *oater* li^ rers of e3ci«taae«» the 
•mind* «ad the *bedy** *•* h«re«, and 'you ther«« ei^perimees. An indiTidual*a 
own identity eannot be differentiated fron hia •Identity for other*•• Thit 
eoaea about throu^ hia aacriblng an identity to othera, vho alao attribute 
an Identity to him* ^t is a cmtrlnuoaa proceaa of adapting and allocating 
roles, which nakea eatabliahlng a ooiMiept of the aelf rather difficult* 
This reaulta in a aplit of the *0elfi* Iaing*8 concept oov«r« nany nor* 
aspects as conpared to ik>rD»y*a eatrangesmit fron the aelf view* Moreenrer^ 
Laing'a concept iaplies an on-going proceaa of the di7iai<ai of self* BertMy« 
on the other hand, points to only childhood 'anxiety'* Laing iMa taken aa 
oxtrcwfl •iev, as opposed to nost othera, by conceiTing the so-Hsalled 'normal* 
person to be alienated with a split of the self, vIMjeh he considers 
necesawey for repressive x»nsality* 
These various approachea to alienation have a comMm tbene* Tha 
Nodem mna is becoadng detached fron hia old gods (Hegel, I91O} ^^yerksgaard, 
1955S ^iUaclM, 1966), his work end creative potenUftl (Han, 19^) FreaM, 
1955)« hia aociety (Settler, 1957{ Seniaton, I965; et. al.), and froa himmli 
( U o m ^ , 19631 Laing, 1971)* Aiianation has also been considsred necessary 
i l 
for growth (Maslov* 1970)« thus soviethlng po«ltiire« Rerlewing th«a« brotd 
polarities Johntoia (1973) conm@nts that 'Th* word Is usually accoapaalod 
by negative effects'» 
Alisnatiem la anmg ttose words i^ioh, in attsspting to sxplatn 
a l l , txplain nothing and hav« tholr unusual capacity to eoffitrunicata fosllnga 
(Jotoson, 1973 )• As used by philosophers and educators, the term «4iiliS 
coK r^eylng an intsnso feeling, seltioa conv^s any specific rt»eax\ing» Ali«)AtlOB 
has been considored a metaphor i .a , aa a figure of apa^ h^ (Feuer, 1965J 
Horiaa, 1964)« o^ a consequences i t has remained a diffic-alt problen for 
scientific InvestigatioCTr An •sxtreajo view in this regard i s cue that 
awG^ g^ eta di^>ensing with the tprm (Kaufaan, 1970), and repljiclng I t with nor* 
clearly delineated tortus (Israel, I97I )• Howerer, many others have found the 
concept to bo scientificallj'' fruitful (Schacht, 1970), and as harlng mrmlvOf 
tiTo meaning (lioronits, I966; Kaniston, 1965)« 
For conceptual claril^ i t seems essential to spojify the disslair 
larit ies between alienation ai4 other overlapping phenonena* Alienation mad 
anomie, have often been used synonQ^nously, and at tiroes, also interchangeiblx. 
Dtirldiela's ( l ^ ) concept of anwiie refero to a pereonal and 8idt>jeotiTe state , 
hanring the same connotations as the term alienation. Anomie and alieaatleii 
have certain points of eonversence, i«e« social phenomena, indlTidtiial state 
of mind and a natural rolationiftip between social phen<»«aa and indlTldhaal 
state of ainda 
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In a state of aaoaie^ there is a lack of social Integration of 
the individual. It Is often considered as a variant of alienation, since 
anonde rep? taents a diffuse and ixewantad separation between the individual 
«nd social norms, rather tlian the active rejection of traditional vmlaes* 
Ancwie is m e b like the •nomlessness* variant of alienation (c»f* Chapter II). 
Jilienatien is also confused with 'social isolation** Although, 
social isolation K A a state of estrangement are often found to be related, 
yet social isolatioi cannot be the single unitary cause of alienation, and 
all isolates are not essentially alienated. Alienation and Imeliness also 
have Mich in eonaon. Moustakas (1972) points out that not all Iraely people 
are alienated* He distinguishes betveen loneliness as a creative part of 
hOMSn experience and loneliness of self-rejection, i^ch it not lonflliDess 
but anxiety. 
Sows sociologists aoEkd psychologists have studied alienatitm in 
their own x>lght. Their ecncepts of alienation seen to converge at certain 
points. SeemKa^s (19S9) approach is sooial-psyehological, treating ali«iatiGn 
on a cognitive level (c.f* Chapter II). Davids (1995 ) and Senisten (1965) 
b o ^ follow a purely psychological approach, with a clinical bias, and view 
alienation as a personality aynehroMB (c.f. Chapter II). For Eenitton, 
ali«iatim is a freely-chosen ettitude of rejeeticm. ^he sli^uited subjects 
admit and justify their feelings of resentment* Davids *s dimensions of 
alienation also Inelnde *Resent«aent', to enslude or remain l»iifferent to 
ethers around* Seeman*s analysis of 'Isolation*, appears to be, close to 
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res«ntB0cit« If the goals and seans ara not co*ordixwtad to reach desired 
goals, innoiTation of ealtorally disapprored means seems ineritable* The 
Indltrldiial sometimes rebels also, under such eozKiitions* This form of 
alienation is apparently similar to a type of alienation siadied hj Nettler 
(1957}» for whom the aUenated is <»ie *#)o has become estranged from the 
societj and culture it carries** 
There appears to be some agreement on certain types of negatire 
relationships existing betneen alienation and adjustment* Davids took 
ego*strttCtttre as an indirect n^asure of adjustmset, and found that subjects 
h i ^ cm alienation measure were lev on ego-struetare. One of Kenisten*s 
attitodinal scales l«e, cultural alianationf seeM to imply «%> <versio(i te thi 
vexy idea of making an adjustmMit to the present eocie^* Ktoistcc's 
alienated youth tended to exaggerate their negative feelings about society* 
Davids* s hig^ali^aated subjects tended to perceive others as l^orse off than 
thsy really were, 3eeman (l959) on th« contrary, believed that the index 
of personality adjustment, as related to alienation, should be empirically 
and not conceptually solved* 
Herton (1957) has emphasised the importance of perrasive 
'Bistrast** Distrust is also the primary variable in Kenistoo*s alienation 
gyndi'owa* Davids has also inclnded distrust as one of the five variants of 
alisnatien* Davids and K^iston found their subjects to be ego^entrle and 
peesimistio* 
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On Vom ld«a of » •dlsptrltar b«tiR»«n a m% of Yalu»a woA Mciallar 
ttruetiurwd epperiunltitts for «Bhi«v«ment of thes« vmliwa* {fixAtime, ^72)« 
thttrd •«««• to b« tmcnlail^ MMig certoia author** KntdLsteBi liillA dsaeHHng 
Mnr<nr«l typ** <»^  «3i«a«tioc9 fizids that thare la a dlacrapanoy bafamto 
daalrad intagratton atataa and actual Ufa aitaatimuk Saanan rajaetad tha 
notion of dlaerapanojr i^ila diaeaaaiag: poaarlesaDaaa at eoa point; twt ba 
uaad tha aaaa eoneapt in tha diacaaaion of iRdiTidual goala» valMa and 
ataadai^a 
It Mor new ba dbawnrad that tha divaraa aaaninga attaelMd to tha 
tani •aljUmatlom hava «ada i t rathar aquiToeal ao aa to naka i t liUJ^ 
aaMMoabla to oparational dafInitlon* For may atady af bahavioor^ lihat aaa«Ml 
noat asaantial ia to daf ina tha bahavlenr. Moat of tha raaaarehara tand to 
atudy f3» dlffarant diwanalfau of allonation» and do not atta^pt to tap tha 
ooanCHQ Tarianta* 
For aaaniagfUl eonnfunication« tharaforOf a gnaral dafinltion 
of the ooneapt ia raquired. An objaotiv* dafinitlm of aliwaatioo ia naadad 
for ael«Btifie dlaeonraaa and anpirloal attuHaa on th« aabjaet majr ba aada 
poaaibla by davaloping approj^ riata too la baaad on thaaa daflnitlona. In 
raoant tlaaa aoaa uaafal toola haTO eona to tha fera (Saanan t ^ } Daaa I96I1 
Qenli 1969 at. al»)« Bat thaaa taata hava tha aaaa draiAaeka aa tha p^prear* 
ehea on tihieh th^r ara baaad* 
fiaaldaa tha aeiantlfifi ehallangaa that tha eoneapt of allimatieB 
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pose»t i t also hss «uoh social utility* In the ecnt«n|)oraj7 parlance« nen 
find their lives parpos<»l®33« rootless, meaningless and lacking positive 
vision, thus becondng f mstrated, apatiwtic and alienated* Their creative 
potential i s lost; ttmy nanifest feelings of disillusioiatfmt vith the 
ttcistlng soelo-ealtaral realities vithoat suggesting northing for tlis better-
wmt of the society* A study of alienation might help us understand this 
behaviour* Finally i t wi^t reconstruct coronitartnt and prepare for neir 
Utopia* *PM4utpe then nen will nove nearer that vwrld of creative individual 
f u l f i l a n t , within self renewing cultural v i ta l i ty for which tJMiy have always 
longsd* (KenistcQ 60)« 
Most of the appn^ches to ali«EMitioQ have been theoretical, i t 
i s generally aecepted tod^ as Machhas (1967) said, that (The aim of science 
i s to find the fonralae which express the relation anong obswrred phenoaMiat. 
The studies aa alienation lack the stability of concept and practical effect* 
iveness, which characterise studies based mi quantitative IAWS* Soa» develop* 
asnts have taken place in the enif^rLcal measurement of alienation* None of 
these teats enables us to understand the determinants and manifestations of 
all«Mi,tion, since there i s no agreement on the coxscept* Therefore, the 
ph«x>menon of alienation has y»t to be determined en^rically, Th» quanti* 
tative approach to psychological theory includes predictive power and e«ttrol« 
which ia yet to be deterraiiMsd for alienation studies* 
What oni infers from the foregoing discussion i s that i t i s net 
eaiiy to determine the scientific validity of the tern, nor i s i t poMible 
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to do anay with the eeneept. k mm pragiaatie approach would ba to 
tmderstftnd and oxplicate the iera« ra^ar than di«co<r«rlng oair tema onlj 
to f Izx! that thojr are i t s poor subatitutea* That alianatlOD shottlii ba 
trattad as a qyndrono and ita different dliaanaloBa aheuld eorar the Tsrlooa 
eeneaptuftlisationa la probably a propoaltian that night reaolve the control 
•wrtf on the eonoapt* 
CHAPTER U 
A 3URFBI OF SOMS SMPIRICAL 3TUDIB3 OF AUSNATIOH 
Ihere hare be<% nmezHms studios on tlM concept ef alienation 
•« my be 9>rlddDced fron tha praoeding chapter, but ai^lrical atudiaa on 
alianation aro ratbar aoarca* Out intwit hara i s , tharafora, to rarlaMr 
aoma aajor loathodologleal and eapirical studiaa on aliaxiatlM), that h«v« 
oontribuiad to oar understanding of« «nd have enidjlad vm to d«vci3op a 
MMurara for the studT' of this problaa« 
SeeMn*8 iW^$ 19^« 1971* 1972) approach to alioafttlon i s an 
•tt«ipt to <lnif3r the nMmisig of the tarn In aociologleal thoo^t, thus 
laaicing i t aore a«anabla to enpirieaX research* Saltan treats alienation 
from the stand poi&t of the indiTidoal, i , e . soeia3«*p8yehologieal point ef 
•ieir. Ba oadoeaptMlisea alianation by distinguishing i t s f ire ralatiralT-
non-anrarlapplng «e«Qing8« seeaan tranalataa each nMnlng into Rotter (a 
aoeial laajrir^ thaesy (1954)* in terms of the expectations that indirldualji 
hanre fren aocisl prooesMia* and the rewards and aatiafaetions they get 
from tham* 
Saeaan'a (powerlaaaoaaa* rarlant ia akin to Manc«8 concept* but 
for the peleaie elanent inherent in Uie latter (a fonailaticiu Seanan 
eonoaptoalisea poaarlaafnieaa aa *Tha e:q>ectatt07 or probabililgr held hj tlM 
indlTldual that hia own baharlour cannot datemdna the oeenrrei»a or the 
oatecaa or the rainforcananta ha aaeln*. 'It i s diffM*«Dtiat«d frosr— 
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(a) the objaetiv^ situttJlon of powsrlessnass *s aoni* ob8«rv«rs ••• it, 
(b) th« ebMrv«r*8 judgonmt of this situation against aona athical ataadard« 
and (e) the lx»iiTidu8l*8 sanaa of diacrapancj batirean hia ocpaetatioaa for 
control and his deaire for control {1999)'» 
Ona wMy eona across foraitlatlona both ainilar and diaaisdXsr to 
Saanan'a. *Thara ia not auch that I can do about w>at of tha inportant 
pr^l«aa that wa faca todi^ r* (Middletonf 1963); or that *Thia uorld la n m 
by tha few paepla in pewerf and thera ia not aneh tha little gay can do 
about it* (Seenan, I966; Keal and Rettlg» 1963}« or (tfa are just ao aasgr 
eogs in the naehina of Ufa* (Dean^ 1960), are SOMS of tha instanoaa that 
aaem ainilar to 3eenan*s* On tha other hand, tha following fonulatloea 
ara different fron Seenan's* Tha feeling of powerlaaanaas gives riaa to 
•politLeal allanatien* (Thoaqpaon and Horton, i960). Similarly for Lawln 
(1960)9 the feeling of powerleamaaa is tha •asMntial characteristic* of 
allanatien* Claiic (19^) says *A neaaure of alienation mat be a Tseasara 
of tiie diacreiMaacy betaeen the power a nsn baliavea ha has and what ha 
ballavaa ha ahoaU have*. 
3eeaBn*a iwe«od -rarint of alianatloD ia *weaninglaacrieaa« 
i^eh haa been drawn froa Adomo*a (19SNO) traatnmt of prejudice, CaBtill*s 
(1941) eeneapt of *8eareh for nMning*, and Manhain«a (1940) deaoriptien of 
the Itacline of (sobstanUal relatlonAlp* • 3eenan ofaarae^Rdsad waaainglaaa-
aaaa aa *! law expeetney that aatiafaetoxy predietioos about onteoaisa af 
behaviour can be aada* (19^). On the relation between powarleeanaaa and 
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V0anlngl««flnsss S^eaan observes that the aadslguoua coaqplez affairs coatribute 
to an li»iiTldaal*8 depandenca on tha axtamal cwiditioDa* 
Similarly forKiddlaton (1963}« agrtemmt with the fellewing 
atategMmt indieatea a s«iae of neanlngleasnesat *ThiBgt have beeose as 
coMplioated in the world today that I donH understand Just trtiat i s going 
on*. Feuer (I963) eritieised Seenian*s concept of neaninglesmees i^en he 
pointed out that^ whererer the outeone of people is behavioor vaa p ^ i c t e d 
with confid«ice, the state of ali^iatioQ was evid^i^ed. Hoverer, Feaer 
MBUMrlf i s not clear about what i t i s to be alianated* 
Seeiian«s third •ari«it of alienatim i«e. <noralesmes8« has 
i t s source in Dur)diei««8 (1951) anMie eooeept* that i s the collapse of 
rules of conduct lAieh has generally beim folloned by others as ve i l 
(Mertena 1957; MeClesl^ and 3cha«r» 1965}* 7)>oy considered alienatioa as 
the payehologieal eotmtarpart of anonie, and extend i t to psychic states 
«3 weUf including cultural breaiedoim» reciprocal distrust etc. For 9setiii&f 
nomlessness refers to a *Hi|^ expectancy that socially unapproved beharioors 
are required to reach giTsn goals*, 
Siailarly, Heal nd Rettig (1963)» consider a person to be 
mntless i f he responds in affimatioo to: *A newspaper can build up i t s 
cireulAtimi without asking MWS events ( i*e. criae stories } sees nore 
seiwational than they really mr9*, and *In order to get ahead in the world yM 
are elaoat forced to do things which ere not r i ^ t * (l(iddleton« 1963)* 
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In xBtaay descriptions of alianation noralssaBSSs i s lapll^d* 
Sceit (1965} describes slimation as nonreoBnitnmt to TSlues, nrareeafontdty 
to norm; loss of responsibility and deficiency in the control of feci l i t imi . 
Berekit (I969) traces the sources of alienation at *the lerel of social 
nomati're stmctore** Xowryts (1962) 'alienation from the jxrevailing ethnio 
and eultoral norntsS and Keni8ton*s (I965) rejection of *the comrnm social 
expectations about the kind of behaviour that i s proper appropriate and 
legal*, also seem not too far froin the point. 
The fourth irariant of alienation in 3eenan*s thesis refers to 
•isolation** It i s oore like the intellectual role, refers to those indiTi* 
duals vho *assign low retiard value to goals or beliefs that are typical]^ 
h i ^ l y valued in a given society* ( 1 ^ ) » This diiwsnsion i s akin to 
Dottier*s (1957) aeasttres of (apartness from society*, and Kenistonts (I968) 
cultural alienation attitude. Keniston*s alienated 3nouth rejected.••• (the 
traditional Aaerioan values of success, selfH^cmtrol and aehieveMSnt*. 
Alienation i s defined as the sUte of an individualvs feeling 
of non-belonginffiess, to his *eonRainity or nation* ((hnidsia% 1996), tha 
'bourgeois eultore* (Bovnan, 1996)« and as a feeling of lack of partlelpatloii 
in social or cultural wt iv l t i e s (Hajtta, 1959)* ^«rtm. (1957) speaks of 
alienation in eouneetion vith the absence of the oomnion frans of fundaantal 
social imluea. In the Individual personalis stanzcture. Parson (1951) 
introduced 'conformity • allenatim* dimensico... 'in the sense of a diapo«i!» 
tion to eonfom with the expectations of others or to be alienated from ths«*. 
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3e3,T5«tti»s last variant of alienation * 3«lf«0strang©w«at 1« 
darlvod from »eatr«ng©nBnt from 89lX* (Frown, 1955)# tod MiUii (1951) 
estrangaatnt from one another* Soaaao means by this variant *the lose of 
intrlBtle weaning or pride in mark*. It la defined aa »th« degrae of 
dependanea of the givwi bahavtour upon antloipatad future rewarda** Thua 
there la an abaance of aelf-^'enairdisg activities* 
3eeHBn*a five variants hav9 been questioned^ and have been 
ocmaidered to be ad hoc l isting (Scott, 1965). But S««m«n has taken •five 
basic mya in v^ich the concept of alienation has been used*, ! • • • ^ taking 
the Conceptual hiatozy of the concept (1959)« S9«nan alao does net clala hit 
five variants to be logically exhaistive, Ovarr«c»i (1975) crit iciai« Seenatt 
for failing to dlatingulsh betneen <latent and manifest awareness** He baa, 
hoi»ever, not given any •uggestlons for waking i t poaaibla to study tha 
latent ege«def ewe mechanisms* 
Davids*a (1955*a) atudy <tf social apperceptiott and ego-struotttre, 
led to the fonulati«a of (AlKmation ^tiAroait*, representing peraoctalitj 
and mstlvational characteristics* ^t e<msi«ts of five inte]>.related dlspeai** 
tions i*a. egoeentricity, distrust, pessimism, anxiety and resenfaaant* 
Davids*8 (1955 a & 19^ b) findings indicated that individuals who seeM 
hi£^ en aqjr &a» of these variablea, tmoA to score hig^ oo a l l of them* Aad 
Hkawisa, those lAo score low on any one of theae tend to wore lov on a l l af 
the«* AlieoatieB was found to be related to inaccuracies in the social 
apperceptlflds, though the direction of apparceptual error difTer^d with low 
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and high alienated subjects, i«0, lo^ ^ alienated subjects perceive othorra as 
leas alienated ttiari the/ really were, and higji alienated subjects perceiTS 
others as more alienated than they really were (Davids 1955 *)• Davids*s 
stud:^  provided a basis for assessaient of alienation as a ps^hological 
constraet. Although, Davids*3 alienatim variables have conaiderabl* siai* 
larit ies to paychodynftaic personality factors aa t h ^ are primarily psrceived 
as overt behaviour trai ts , that are revealed by individuals on a eonseioas 
lervel, 
Ammg others, Clark and Propper have studied Davids'a alienation 
syndrome, among catholic make undergraduates ( I9^ ,b ) , and as a diiMnsion 
of underachievetaent (Propper aaad Clark, 1970)• They conceptualised alienatioo 
as a •more normative disposlticaa, predisposition in sodsm adolescents** 
Keniston (I96B) used 'alienation ayndroins' in the sasae sense in 
which one coin!^n]y speaks of the *aliQnated Intellectual*, Keniston (I965) 
raises four questions about alienation. Tlie f irst question b*>lng, *eli0nation 
froni vAat?* inplyiixg that the individual i s always alienated from sooietliiing 
or some one since a positive desirable relationship has been lost . The 
second question then i s *W a^t relationship if any has replaced the lost on«?* 
Alienation nay be manifested in a variety of ways iriiether alloplastic * 
iiavolvlng an attenqpt to transform the world, or autoplastic - involving ••]£«• 
tranafomation* ^t i s slMlar to Frown's comment that *Just as man tranafanaa 
the world around hia, so he tranafoma hinaelf in the process of hiatoxT 
(1955)** llotraver, this analysia doea cot conform to Kaniaton*a aa in hia 
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CAM both self*! ^anafornation and thai of the vorld arotmd do not go together* 
Finally, there are different eoarees or ag«ata of alienation, either Inpoaed 
or self-^hoten, like Manc*s conceptualisation deals vith Imposed alienation* 
On the basis of these questions any nuiriMir of, ai^ Yaxdeties of 
alienation -mvy be concfipt»ialls«dJ there raay be n^ ny focuses of alienation, 
i t T-jay replace new relatlonshlpa in different ways, the 'nanifestation nay 
differ, an<i i t has a great nuwtoer of agents* Keniston also points that nost 
of the conceptuallaatlops concentrate on only a •Hwited nw4>er of possibi-
l i t i e s ' . 
In his cenceptaslisation, Kenlston (1965) reserres the tern 
•llenatl<m for only GOB of the «any possibilit ies - 'for an axplicit rejection, 
*frea1y* chossn by the iiKilvidnal, of vhat he perceives «s the dominant 
values or nortss of his society** It i s ***• *an unwlllingnsss to accept ths 
optimistie, socioctttrie, affiliative^ Interpersonally oriented, and eulr 
turally acce^^tng valnes which are, the foandation of the A«orican world 
viev» (1968), In terns of the four questions roseds the agent of this kind 
of alienation i s the relf, the alienated Individual roolaces the »natiirsl« 
relationship vlth active r<?^«5tion; the continuum running from alienatiOB 
(rejootion) to cowraitTrfOnt (conpulilvo acceptance). The focus of alienation 
iss a ye;Jf«tion cf cultural 'raluss as against bohavinursl norms* Tlw mods oi 
alienstion may be alloplastie or autoplastic, that i s , criticl«a an! nsl* 
adaptation respeotivsly. 
K«slflton*8 (I96&) sUt l s t i ca l •tudles and clinical flndiaga 
ccnflm that •Distrust* i s tha priaary Tariable in tha alienation s^mdPffl*. 
Ufa i s seen as « seanlngleas interlada. The univsraa i s parceired, by tha 
alienated sabjecis* as tmstroctored and unpredictable* thiqr ra^st to i t vith 
scorn* bitterness and anger. The anger extands to theaselTes also* Ttey 
reject the tsoolocentrio • •alaesji.are very pessindstlc* In their inter-
Iiarsonal relatimiships atabival^nt feelings were witoassed, especially in 
tbair relatiwMihip irith girls* On tasts* aliagtuitad students dascrlba Vcartr 
•aires as socially undesirable* This «ay be because they reject tha Talus 
assuAptions of the tost* and try to undernins ttay defeneas and proclain 
their inadecjttWiles openly* Thay oppose yehenently* and are veak in affinsi* 
tion; unable to Torbalise their stand* Ttw alienated subjects* positive 
•alaas are ezpressiTs or aesthetic* Th^ «ant to imsrse tlMmsalras in 
•Iat«cuM ttparienea*, Thair firm conrictimi i s Uiat the truest forces at 
nan's disposal are passioay foaling and aiimreiMss* 
Tha alienated students are aeadamically apathetic but intel lect-
ually passienata. n^ Intalleotoal disouasions vith their paars* they are 
dOHinantt aotiva and hostile* const«Qtly iaterrupting and correetlag tlMir 
fellows* criticising evsry point of •isw brou^t forward* and in|»r«ssing 
their peers with tiwir seenaful* eentaM^tuoas attitadas* (isnisten* 1965)* 
In thair lives thivrunBonmitted faal *a lack of aense* and dlrectien* Soai of 
thasi wan drop out of school* 
Ksniston belieres the roots of alienation l ie in tha parents 
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rttXitlonahip «Mong thomselvea. Th« father«8f of the all^ated youth, frar> 
irate their wives* The disaatiadfied nothera deprlcata their huabanda aad 
beeoMi enotionally dependent on their aona. Fathers, generally, tarn auajr 
trom their familiea. The internal prooeaa ot disaffection and alienation 
ttKially begins in earl^ r adoleseej^e, although they are often a succeaa in 
school* Fron the tOral Mirrana* of Infancy tintil thay Join college t l ^ irare 
cooaidered victors in the eyes of outsiders, hoiiever thfly theaselTes f e l t 
their Tiotories iwre hollov* 
Keniston (i960) points out certain social twasds explaining the 
distaatefulnesa of Anerieal cultore among the alienated indiTiduals* The 
childhood iaages are apperceived as 'integral, ecncrete, inmediate and 
8pont«MMus*, as against the adult's role apperceived as *dissoeiated, 
abatrect, specialised «Bd eonfomist** It i s difficult for the adolescent* 
mtoo i s Hilling to choose the adult world, to understand the atd»iguotts3y 
defined and unpredictable adult roles* There i s also a gap 'between a spirts 
t i m s and actualities*, idiieh i s the nain source of alienation* Plenty of 
I^s ioa l power also leaves people unwilling to accept a 'social and personsl 
• i l i sa* . Keniston (i960) writes The current situatixm i s therefore para-. 
dt^ical} and in thia parados l ies a key to understanding the peculiar quality 
of wodexn alienation* Rarely before have nan experienced such TMSS resignatica 
before the forces of soc i e^ , each a sense of dist«3ce fron the sources of 
power, each defeatiSM in the face of an ejcplosive yorld situation'* 
Qrossack (1970) has (jaesticoed Keniston's denareating line 
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between ooanitBiect and tmconnltitfmt* and also thn raliitisilitj of his 
lasa^ires. Senistcm's (alienatloc* phenomenon may bs a stage throtisjb vlbXch 
meat adolescents pass during the tisaratertoa* * the stage preceding idcat l t j 
cr i s i s . Soiie of thew may l i '^ with i t , as large degrees of allenatlwa can 
be li««d nith during the college years. As qalte a few seasures iiere uMd 
to study conmitnant and tuMSOHcnitaent, there i s greater possibilltgr of their 
being rtliia&le. i^oiiertr, the prolongation of »!!ioraioriu!ii* hypothesis i s yet 
to be tested* Keniston (1967) suggested students activists perception of 
disorepaiwy betwean social norms and social policy daf toes a state of 
alienation for them too. In his I966 study lAere his subjects were fou»i to 
be eonmitted, Senist<m gave political and social reasons to accennt for their 
behaviour as he did in the oasw of his stttdty carried out in the I95i[}*> lAiere 
the sobjeets were tmeoflMiitted. 
Kenist(»i*8 concept of alienation has been adopted l^ subsequmi 
researchers. HmtMn (1973), for instance, used the concept of alienation as 
conceived hy Ssnlston In a study of drug twers. 
Gould (1964) has defined alienation from the stanchpoint of tixe 
individual experiencing alienaticm, rather than in terms of societal nonui* 
On the basis of a nundt>er of factor analytic Investigations (Slein and Stn&eaing 
1961; Stmenlng and C^ien, I964), alienation i s ecniceptttalised as a general 
attltndinal * •ffeotive ayixIrMe consisting of the factors * pe«8lmlftt« 
c^ynicim, distrust, apathy and emotional distviee. The findings of Oo«ld*t 
(1964) etudy of college nan, and Klein and Oould*s (I969) work with c o l l i e 
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tfOBina ittggtst thai alienation i s tfynoaywoixB with aithttr worn fom of 
pati^elogy or li^ladjustnAQt* Lack of appropriat* paronial SdeBtificaiiQfi 
axiiA aooio-emtional difficulties hare alao been foand to be related to 
alieeaticou In another ataOy, alienatioa and confmrndtj- hatra b««o fooBd to 
be poaitlvely related (Gould, I969). 
Concexidng the adolaacent's ali<naation naaor diveree and eontra* 
dictaiT* theories have co«e to ^ e fore. Beviewing certain prsvions studies 
SchjBiok (1959) found middle class adolescents to he confondng to the (oere 
values* of adult sooistjr. Peers mad teachers help the adelescmt to iMfre 
*be7ond the family S vith certain amount of guidance from parental models 
as vei l . A msaniagful and coherent picture of self , thus emerges with more 
satisfaction and less pain« Ccntrary to this vlewj, Farfumorth (1973) has 
coansnted on the adolese«3ts diletm^ in the preMnt dsy changing soeietisr* 
The a^leseent*s sense of disiUbasieomtnt i s expressed In their widesprmad 
use of drags* Changss in the taadlj structure and ehangsd attitudes towards 
sex ha-ve resulted in ooofusion about behariour standard* There i s u l t iaats l j 
an absence oT TSlues aeceptable to adults and youth aliks* 
While studying student activists and noxr»students differe»ses in 
socialisation patterns were found* Scores en anoMie scale and enrrent 
attitudes were found to be a manlfestati<m of social rejeeUen in the tfom 
of active confrontation or passive withdrewal (Watts, I^ meh et* al* 1969)* 
Haal»ll (1974} discusses the behaviour of alienated youth rejecting tlw valnst 
<^ heme, school and society* Self destructive as thia behaviour appears to be 
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i t in fftct 1 d9feoQce ag«Ln«t ths •w>«t damaging form of alieBAtiec - ali«Q«ttai 
from 8«lf *• 7lMi pagr^olo^al oore of all«M>tion i s fonod in tha faally 
•traotar«( commniiy rituals asd eultaral pattarns (Vieter, t973)« In a 
changing mcUty, HcQuaen (I968} obaarrva tha youth baeona pnna to 
'ii^rglaalitsr* and 'iMniilir difftuii«Ri«y i^ioh aeoottatA for thair aoeial 
dorianea nod political reballien« 
The foragoing reviav of studies anplj shows that thara ia qaita 
an overlap ttnoag the diff«r<mt concepts of alienation (c«f» CfJ|gLptir ! ) • 
To wake the ali^atlcm varlaants specific and to discover the general diaftr* 
slons tinderTylng its different concoptaallaations, ae»a attsapta hava^  
hovaver* been nade (Dean^  I96I; Strvvaning and Hlchardaon* 19^ 51 Flniftart 
1970)* Thaaa studies support the dinanalonal approaeh to the *ali«DatioB* 
ooaeapt. Qoald'a Maaifeat Alimation Meaaora, Rotter«a iBteraaUSxtarBal 
Contxol aeala^ an! Sean's alienatitta Maaaora Sntar»cerralat«d aigidLfleantlyy 
tbaa waaaoring anoh in oomnKOsi (Tolar« 19?4}» Lev«r and Wagner (19^7) fonad 
•self to other balonglngness* as the aingla factor underlying anoaia. 
Heal and Rettig (1963) folloirlng Seeman's conceptual ana3yait» 
developed nomlassneas and powarleasness *neasaT<M for political aiMi eeoneadc 
areas. These acalea along vith Srole*8 anosie scale and 3ee«ian*8 atatn** 
<»rlentation scale were subjected to factor analyaea* The reaulta danonatiratsd 
the eonceptual indepmdence of the different varlanta of alienation^ aupportiiti 
3aeman*a argiumit. It aag^stad fiAt naiadjustaent and peraexiality diaordart 
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are not the only forms of the aanifestation of alienation* On factor 
analysis nine alienation factors en^rged* ^here was found to bs a bi|^ 
degrte of tiiallarity for sanples of manual and ncnanaanual worksrs en the 
diirtftislooal structare of alienation, To study the generalltytrersus separsr-
bllity of alienation construct Neal and tottig ^1967) reanalysc^ ths alienatieo 
data using different procedures for factor analysis. The results indicated 
bo tit tual- and maltldiwensionality of alienation. The indrestigatconi argaed 
that these results are 'rxt logically inconsistent with one another *• 
Kaapp (I97t) analysed the Various dlnensloiis of ali«iuitlon« 
anoaie, «athc»rltarlanismji and the tendency to discrlminate« by e^ans of 
factor analysis and item analysis, ^^oartaen original sab-scales were 
developed, and the uni-dimensionality of these ite!n8 was tested. The 
hypothesis was rejected, and five independent factors etserged, held together 
by hig^ degree of internal consistency. These fire factors wer« labelled a « 
authoritarian concern for status, future uncertainty, distrust in peopl*, 
powerlessstess, and the tmdency to discriminate. The last two sabrScaXet 
rendlned in their original form. 
One nay eons across, howerer, a limited number of Indian vtudles 
(Srlrastara, et. al., Vp\i Verghese, 1973). 9*'ii^  (1971) eommenU *Ali«nsti<n 
cofflbiaed with a perception of change in the society and a soase of optimiai^ 
IxKreawd 8pci0b»political modernity and aspirations are probably the mott 
Isipertant factors of social change in ccmteqporery India* .... Contrary to 
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noct irastem reaeareh fjjodingSf aliamilon was fcund to b« *pow»rfal 
metive for aeoial chwig© in an «w9rglng soeittty*. 
Sinha mad Slnha (1974) factor analyaod Smmmn^u •ariania of 
allanation* and foond fiva factors : iwrmlftafliMiaa, confondLl^t imrtmranea, 
unfair maana and aorallty* Sttident aetivisni and tha dlffarant aspeeta of 
alifliMitlon vara f eund to ba relatad and It naa aai^atad that tha QniTaraitgr 
cimma indaead allanati<m« 
In faeti I t i s In thia perapaetttra of atndlaa that tha 
«tathodo3og3r of tlM fireattit Investigation haa bean vozlBad oatf «hleh tha 
following ehaptar praaants* 
CHAPTER m 
H£THQD Am fhm 
Mo adeqixato im&9^xr9 of alienation waa anrailablA for ttS0 w l ^ 
the iBdiac youth, thou^ cftrUdn T^aaiires devslopad « 1 M titr« existed. 
While developing our oun weaeare ue referred to these v/hich Imsliided in 
particuUr thoee of David's (1^)55«)» 3e9m«n«a (1959) •»* Ksnistoo's {1961$), 
Thejr provided us vlth eo&cepttiallsati<m8 that, ve utilized in framing the 
itsgoi for our scale. We ows a good deal to these three in so far as our 
tuaderstanding of the concept and objectively analysing the dlnensicHiality 
of alienation i s c<»acerBed« 
It my now b« obvious that alienation has been approsched 
differently by different researehers, each one tending to draw from one 
source rather than exhausting a l l of then. Thus each study presents an 
•eeentrio view, fht intent of this study is« therefore, to uss the different 
cmeeptualiaations of ali^aatimn and to objectively analyse and reduce i t 
to fewer well-defined dlnensions that can possibly edbraoe the idiole of 
alienation. 
Certain tests were surveyed but none of tlMn fulfi l led tlM 
requireiMmts of the stu47« However, three «ajor ecmceptualisations of 
ali^aation representing the poyehological and sociorpsychologieal approaches 
were used in developing our measure of aliBnatloii* 
So»© tests have bsen found in th« psychological llter«tur«« 
based on Seemanis (1959) concept of aliacatldi. These tests have not taken 
•11 his five variants into account (Dean, i960; Neal and Rettig, 1963). 
Davids (1953) constructed three projective neasures of allenatien, and tlMgr 
have been found to be interrrelated (Clark and Propper, 1969a), Because of 
the cultural bias of these tests, it m s not possible to use thes* Keni8toa*s 
(1965, 196b) being an int^Eisive clinical study* his toweuhat qualitative 
approach did not suit the r«juiretnents of our 8tu4y» 
In fact, it i»3 the noi3*availability of an adequate neasuring 
tool of alienation that necessitated the working out of an alirrmtioBriMMisare, 
TS3T C0N3TBUCTI0N - Initially a hundred test itews were 
foroRilated. These were sl^im to four eonpetent judges, seeking their opiniee 
lather these iteas represented alienation* According to the suggestions 
of the judges, the items which did not tap alienation, were modFled. Where 
there was nich controversy the items were dropped altogether and replaced 
by new ones. All these ite^ na were finally approved by the asm» judges. The 
items thus retained were slxtgr*ti». 
Certain fake items were introduced mainly to balance the anotional 
loading of these test items, and to |srovlde a kind of diverslau to the res-
pondcmts. Most of the fake items were selected from the pps. The fake 
items were fifteen in nuiriMr, they were plac ad at random, in the test. This 
brougjttt the total items of the test to seventy sev«n. 
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The fak« ±t&m alao had th« sane reaponse eategerles as the 
etlwr items, keeping in the uniformity of the test. All the iteas had foar 
resptMise categories, i«e« talmgrs*, *oftenS *8onetiiiies% •never** The 
•object was r<9quii<ed to place a tick laark on any of the response categories 
against each item* 
The scale originally developed in ?nglish vas translated into 
Hindi and Urdu, becaiise nost of the respondents preferred to take these 
versions* As a try out, data were collected from ten stibjeets for each 
veraima* This vas mainly to see trtnether the test items had any rel ^ aace 
to the •ettial life situation of the subjects* Alienetion being more an 
IdiOflQnrKsraoy of the western culture, most of the studies on the problem have 
been eonduoted ttore* Whether this problem also concerns the Indian yooth 
in the same measure vas, therefore, to be seen* 
It vas also ascertained that the items inirolved no language 
difficulties* The data %iere collected indlTldually by the inrestigater* 
An struetured interview wis held in order to f\irther ensure from the subjects 
whether the items really tapped the problems of Indian youth* 
SAMPI* - To fulfil the criteria Uid down for factor analysis 
a honogenecns sample {H «• 110), with respect to the extraneous •arlables, 
0stA dispersion on the variable to be investigated, was chosen* The subjeets 
were of the same age group i*e* 17 to 20 years* The subjects were dravn from 
the Social Science faculty of tlw Aligarh Muslim UniTersity> having the same 
eduoatl(»iAl level ( l . e , B,A. Hons., lat "^ emestBr, 1975 batch). On th© basit 
of the prellalr.ary Infortnatlon about the subject It was ensurs-d that they 
dir' not differ much wltii respect to Uieir aocio-^onowlc backfjrotmd* 
ADMINISTRATION - For data collection, the te.chsrs taking 
B,A, Hons. classes of sociology and psychology were approached. The teat 
was administered to students in these classes in small grotips. 
The test was available in three languages i . e . '''nglish, Hindi 
and Urdu. The subjflcts were asked, individually, which of these version* thi^ y 
would prefer to do. Then the test forms were distributed to a l l the subjects, 
in swell group situations, their nuisber generally not exceeding 20» The 
investigator read out the following instructions, w?^ ich were also printed 
on the top of the forsis, 
•'veryone has his own characteristic way of feeling and thinking 
about his own self and the different aspects of l i f e . Below are 
given tone statements about which you thlAk and pot a tick 
Tnark { ) on one of the four alternative responses, given 
against each item, that best repres«its yoiir feelings.* 
The subjects were also told that there was no time limit. Moreover, they 
were asked not to lake unnecessarily long time. They were also to f i l l in 
the personal details i . e , naws, age, sex, religion, father •s/gTiardian'e 
incom«, father'«/.jttaMi«n»3 occupation. Aftor that they were asked to pi'ocid 
with the test items. In case they had any difficulty t h ^ could seek 
elarifioatioc. 
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Thtts, the dais were colleeted from htaadired «»d odd mdsject*. 
The oxibjeets genarally took 3CX-35 mlnutas to coraplste th« t«at» 
3C0RIH0 - For aach lta» the scorea rangad from I*4« 3owa 
Items vera negatively toaed aa^ aona poaitlTeTy toned* This was nainly to 
oaneal the affeet of aat &ai expectation. The data war® converted i» seoraa^ 
and also punched to feed in the covputer according to the progranaKi* 
STATISTICAL TiiGHNiauS - The prasant atudy was aimed at identi-
fying the din^nslona of alienatimi. Factor analyaia waa ocnsidarad to be 
the laoat appropriate atatiatical technique, Clttatar tnalysia «Lg^t ba an 
alteimatlva. But the problem with this technique ia that it gives a ainpls 
of 
correlational analysis vod yields groupings Atens and not the dinanaiMoa 
respcmsibla for clustering, Fact<n* Analysis, on the other hand, enables us 
to infer the sources of variation* Hmasa we had greater reasons to employ 
this technique. 
For Factor Analysis, principal component analysis msthod was 
used. In eompon^it analysis, the vai4ble8 are analjrsed into linearly 
independent set of component variablea, from which tha original variables 
can be derivad (Mulaik, 1972). This method r«qtdresonas in the principal 
diagCBSl, The component analyaia waa conducted with prlncipal-axia netbed. 
By the principal axia method, each factor axtraeta maximini variance, and 
gives snail residuals, thus giving leaat squares solution to correlation 
tables (c,f. Fruehtar 1954). 
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Slnca this method Involves laborious conpitailons, ths data w«r« 
prooessod by the computer. Certain sub-routine calls were Iznrolved* «C©rr«« 
to oon|>ate raiBana, standard deviation^ sum of the cross |»^uct« of derla* 
tiwia and correlation. * ijjeo* to compute eigen values tuoA e i g ^ vectors of 
a ^^waetrle «atrix. *lraoet to compute cuaulative percentage of eigen 
values and associated eig<^ vectears. Finally the eactriujted factors were 
orlJnogonally rotated with the help d •Van«». 
In factor analysis, to decrease the nun«jer of factor* (!••• to 
l iul t the nutrfjer of orthogonal diwenslcms) eigen valxMis are plotted for tlMi 
nuajber of in i t ia l factors, and by thmrrixkg the fa l l in the eurvv, u4ien i t 
bSGsemss a s tra i^t line function, the point of ianflection (MeNe«u>, 1962) 
i s determined. The corresponding factor, sets the limit of a miainm audb«r 
of factors to be related, so that the data are sumnsarised. 
The significance test in Factor Analysis wis used by subjeatli^ 
the factor loadings to the standard-ema' formula - Ouilford-Lacy expression* 
(1947). 
* 3.-^. =^  1 
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BesidM iha cenpater analysis of data a pax^llel quantiiatlra 
analjsla was also carriad out* This was in the form of ease hiat<»rlaa based 
largely on the information gathered In intervieir situations* Although tlMi 
factors that emerged as a result of compoier analysis were fairly ffichaustive 
of the various as^sc^s of alienated beharioar »non,s the youth, they i«re 
not eloquent enou^ In rsspoct to their deeper feelings axvi rr^aetloiui* The 
case histories, hcvever, elicited tntlniate knowledge about manj qiMstions 
r^^lating to youth problems, that evaded the test Itess , how th<^ ylewed 
them and how they could cope up with them. Thus, i t was possible by nettis 
of case histories to understaiui the dynaaica of alienation in a rather 
intensive wanner, in an informal, faee-t<Hrace situation and to detamlns 
the extent to i^iieh this infomatlon tallied with the score on the alienatien 
scale* 
Kjspli^ Tlng a small number of subjects othor than those of the 
proper sawple, the cas© histories focused <MI some crucial factors* that were 
assuised to determine youth's alioiated beharioor. Alienation being nainly 
a problem of adjustment seemed to be very moh a fxxnetion of the nature of 
family history - the relationship of the individual with his parents and 
other mefflbera of the family, the g^eral horte environwenti being hostilii« 
congenial and so on* Above a l l , the experience of IntiMn^, oneness aad 
enotional attachi^nt with people and objects around or i t s reverse, were of 
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wpoeiMl sigQif lc«no« «nd ima&B to bo atresMd neat in the acftlydt of ftli«iMr' 
tlfln* Subject *• p«rscnuil histozy Inelading r«f9r»B09 to his oarly dovoiop-
««it» bfleharLoui' p>oblons encountttrod, his Interofta aad ga&^rml attitadM 
voro alao liicely to prove eactroinely reraallng. I^parieneds of aubjeeta 
rolatijig to aehool or coUoga lifa^ cix«le of fri«nd8« ideaa and valxioa tatA 
attltudaa towards tha imivoraity vare oo laaa inf<»naatlva than thatr vxpa* 
riOQOoa about aax»arotieian and tboir attitudaa tovarda narriaga. A Imaw 
lodga of tha aabjoet'a almB and aspirations oould b« «o«t sc^atantial, as 
was thalr oatliMte of tha self and tha world* And all«»ation» in a nay^ 
•ay ba tha oonsaqa^oea of tte dlserapaney the indiTldaal experioseas batnaan 
his astlnate of his self and tha world «nd what turns out in aetuality* 
Intenrlevs of individual subjects ware held in a noirdlr«ctlTa 
faahion« letting then freely- a^ seak out their probleit^. Inhibitions and 
blocldklea seldon occurred after a rBry cordial and affectionate relatlciuihlp 
was establiahed between the Interriener and the iBterriewee, but when i t 
•o happened UM|4<;^ Jeet was helped to overcowa It by way of pereiuudsB and 
proMpting* 
Interriews with indlTidual stdajeeta nade i t possible to eroM 
check subjects* perception of alienation with ita objective egqsresslon in 
the fora of scores on the alienation scale. Also interrlews helped in 
Identifying the ps^vhologieal acoompanliients of alienation behaviour anoag 
the youth 9od in frasing hypo thesis regarding the Inqpact of the payehologSMl 
variables on their feelings of aliftiatloo. 
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The Individual hitaself can be th« most reliable source, prttvidled 
he is true enough, ^^ enuirjaaess of rf^ sponse is a matter of confidence and 
goodwill between the interviewer and the interviewee. This ensured, we can 
re3y on such information. Therefcre case-histories of subjects did not make 
use of any other source tlian wbat he uttered durine our exchwige «f ideas 
and the way he reacted to the problems posed by the interviewer. By and 
large the subjects wei^ e cooperative and helping, and i«re]y any one of the« 
did pose a problew fear tlie interviewer. 
Thus, encoif^ passing subject's family history, personal histoxy, 
iA.atoxy 
l^eheeX and coUeg^ sex hlstozy, aims and aspiration, and estimate of s«lf 
and world, case histories provided the nost taeaningful waterial, in under" 
standing the development and dynamics of alienation, ' Taereas the aim of 
computer-analysis of the factors of alienation was mainly structured. The 
factors retained after factor analysis represented haw in fewer number of 
items were to be identified in the actual behaviour of stdsjects in a free and 
permissive situation. The itftns were not given to the sample of the main 
study a^in, after a lapse of about a year for the reastm that the duration 
.;as 3x)ng enough to brine about changes in the structure of the subject*! 
personality and other varijibles under study. It was to control th« factor 
of fandliarity that •similar* and not the *8anA« subjects were given th« 
final form of the scale. The latter saagple, to be enployed for eastf-'histerles, 
was matched to the previous one with respect to such relavant variablee, «« 
•ge* level of education, sex and so on. 
CHAPTER IV 
R B 3 U 2. f 3 
Th« raw data ware conrertad into scores, and fed ID tha coiaputarf 
as per pxttgranmBf loaklng ura of certain atatiatical techniqiiiaa (e»f • Chapter 
III)* On analysing the data ne got a matrix of intar-eorr«latlona «iong all 
the iteos of the scale (e«f. Appendix)* This satrix vaa faetorised, and 
aftar applying tha Point d Inflection (o«f« Figora I ) , and the 8igniflcaac« 
Teat (e.f. Chapter III)« the first fire factors were rerrotated* In Tal>]» I 
are presanted the factor lo«!lngs of the it«ns on these five factors, tigan 
•alties and paromitage of coi^Km Yarianee. Tabla I itfiovs ti»t the first 
factor has naxiaia mudbar of itens with h i ^ leadings (!••• 0*5 or nor*)* 
The eowson Tarlanee and eigm Taloes are highest for factor one, 
«s showi in Tabls I. Thar* is sons doereasa in the algan valaas of factor 
two nd three* There ia not «ueh differance betiia<« factors foiir and fiva, 
with irespect to these values* 
The case histories of subjects are given on peges ^^ to ^ 3 , 
follAwad by results of the qualitative analysis, that appear in Ta(bla II, 
tmiF' I 
Rot«t«d loadings ef items on th« five faetors. 
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No, 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
ao 
21 
22 
FACTOR 
I 
-0.i^921 
O.O40B7 
-0.29127 
-a264ii4 
-©• ia2 i 
-o,5biw:5 
- -a28t21 
- 0 * 1 3 ^ 
-0.13632 
-0,17514 
-0*34142 
-0.234i«4 
-0,37647 
ao^i 
-0,30939 
-0.02254 
-0*41577 
- a 3 o ^ 2 
-0,0094^ 
0.^206 
0.0009 
-0,/i0118 
FACTOR 
n 
-a27D52 
o,5?tt39 
-o.o$588 
0.13528 
-0,29069 
-0,2^09 
-ai4635 
- 0 , 2 ^ ^ 
0.35 .^63 
-a0D225 
0.10534 
-0.13333 
0,220^ 
0.35506 
0.20363 
-0.25^3 
-0.265^ 
-0,09289 
•0.l25b3 
0.ii0753 
0.15A91 
-0,24«f74 
FACTOR 
i n 
0.20(<66 
0.220G3 
-0,CXJI97 
-0.d5l26 
-0.1i«fi92 
0.23639 
0 . 3 C ^ 
a6o5a8 
0.05852 
0.5/*663 
-0.36247 
-al7Cft4 
aoo5b4 
a37A85 
-O.CB27D 
o,5be45 
-0,37776 
-0,01456 
O.0?919 
-0.22604 
0,1^56 
0.07997 
FACTOR 
I? 
-0.17000 
0.09566 
0.28713 
0.0^60 
-0.19961 
ao6cx36 
-0.17771 
0.19235 
ai2337 
aioo37 
0.30639 
-0.20656 
-0.11829 
0 . 2 5 D ^ 
-al9553 
0.15953 
O.Q5746 
0.22147 
0.27897 
-0.13062 
a398l4 
a3A002 
FACTOR 
7 
-O.068e3 
-0.138!|2 
0.19897 
-0,19718 
- 0 . i ^ i ^ 
- 0 . 0 6 ^ 
0,15590 
0,01891 
-o. i i3ai . 
-0.23i31 
-0.21333 
- 0 , C 5 ^ 
0,16825 
-0,11296 
-0,12072 
-0,16006 
-0,06060 
-0,10119 
-0,25758 
0.l6i«ol 
-0,13786 
-O.070C9 
z 
h 
0 . ^ 1 
0.8213 
0.8963 
0.8C52 
0.7746 
O.8I29 
0.8870 
0.^96 
0,7764 
0,^64 
O.75I6 
a8906 
0,7888 
a e i 87 
0,82i«0 
0.8470 
a8538 
a8247 
0.8432 
0.8W 
a7869 
0.8177 
^2 
It»m 
He* 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
ii3 
44 
^ 
FACTOR 
I 
- a 29110 
«o,55966 
- 0 . i * ! ^ 4 
-©•09467 
-0,15274 
•O,39CD5 
- 0 . 2 7 ^ 
-0,24M»3 
-0*34452 
-0*19531 
0.12668 
-0*46821 
-0*l90i»0 
- a 44791 
-a i8189 
0.27917 
-a32e33 
-0J3390 
-0.04103 
-0.23880 
-0*47603 
-0.52025 
0*12065 
PACTOH 
n 
a2509i 
0.06959 
0.13570 
0.10758 
0,23337 
-0.06998 
-0.34255 
- 0 * 0 9 ^ 
0.05i<96 
-0*05310 
-0*10257 
0 . 1 0 ^ 
-0*33466 
0.403213 
0*12867 
0.39305 
a37645 
0.17905 
a 22034 
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C A M H O . 1 I,F, 
1^, eo«es frow a widdl© class Musliji family. Th«y hsrs a high 
social status. Both his parents are not ii«l>>adlacatad« Th«rjr nalnljr stodlad 
at hoaia* His fati)or is ai »p-iculturi3t and his ttothar do«« i»>t go out to 
work. Both th« parents are very affectionate, and uEderstaadlag. 
He has two elder brother, end wje youn^jor oister. They ere all 
quite attached to each other. 5'here ar« very rarely any eonfliets. Ee also 
noves around in the larger fftoedly olrcle, and h# is quite popular. 
His childhood iMM>ries ar« pleasant. He2«<]ieii^ :)er9hl8 parents 
as accepting. There were not any feelings of insecurity* His early dere-
lOfpment was saooth. He did not have any behavicmr problAou 
His Intereatr are largely political. Ue likes to read about 
Nehru and Asad. He seers to Idealise them. He likes te 'uork out prograimes 
for poUtieians. ^ actively participates in all political activities. H« 
iaaglnes hlaself to beeo<iie a famous political leader. His general attitada 
towards the world is ag-ressire. He wants to change ths world, the only 
possible ya^y is by asserting power. 
His school and college records have b»en full of mischiefs. Hi« 
academic record has not been good either. However, he seems to be Intelltetp 
uaUy alive. H« has a set of @eod fxdends. H« \a proud of his friends. Htt 
clftims to confide entirely in his friends. He wix99 arotuid In lax^ elreles. 
T ^ greup^a attitude towards him is favourable, he says. He has certain 
4 6 
leadership qualitltta. Thas he dOMinatas the group* he goes arooad «lth« 
Hit parmta mm, to appreciate hlnu He aaya regarding his 
political radicaliaa - vimt hit faUier failed to do, he i s doing it« if^ en 
his iaotlMr*s Talaes do aot cla#i with his own. 
He i s rather dissatisfied with the Oniversit?-, He feels strcmgly 
against the minority cMracter of tiie aniTorsity* He finds i t a ntiisanos. 
He feels UMI University authorities are largely polit ieany raotiTated, thus 
nothing good ooaes about* THe Vrdynraity does not unfold the hidden potenr 
t ia l s of the students* He thinks there should be radical changes* f hess 
changes can only bo brought about by students' activism 0*g* tanrest* 
He appears to be quite r<='ligious« not in thd traditional sense* 
He thinks «en*8 religioa safeguards morality* lie i s secular* He has 
huKtanistlc values like v^uallty of statas and opportuniiiy, social justice 
etc* Ha feels one should put up a fight for these* 
Be does not take interest in naldng friends with girls* He has 
not had sny sex experiem^e* He does not Intend getting married^ either* 
He feels that sny inrolvenent will coae in his way, and he laay not be abls 
to continue his f igjht* 
His aim In l i fe i s to fight against the University authoritist 
and the present governToant* H« has been doing i t even since his High School 
days* He feels one geta a lot of saiiaTaotion* 
u 
Cas* Ifo. 2 QJP, 
ajP, COW98 from a Mualin family of eastsrn U,P. Both hia 
par^tfl were unaducatAd^ howorer thay learnt aoise Ordu at horna. Hia niothar 
loolca after the household, and father lootaB after the family buaii^iaa, Hia 
parenta belong t© the alddla aocie-'acoRonlc atataa group. Ha ia tha only 
child of hia paranta* Theiy are vesy tsnderatandlngjiand accept hitn as he la* 
Living 1» a nuclear family he hardly had asw encoonter with other chilcir*^. 
Be reg^ trdtHsra hia early experi«iia»8 as plaasMnt* Both hia piraeta 
used to rierote a lot of tlrqa for hia interests and pleasures* Thiy used to 
inrrn&t new ga^aa togettor* Before ha joined aclK>ol« his ?iiotbsr had taught 
him to read and write Urdu and Persian. In these early d«r«lopi«ntal years 
JK> bahaviottr praljlena were erldeiiced* i^Mire were not txsy trauwatic expe-
rieneea, elt)Mr, 
^ i s quite interested in readings fiction and ncnrrfiction* He 
particularly likes to read Urdu especially IsaSt Chughtai, Qurratrul Aia 
Hyder^  and aonia vodem poetxy. He seldom reads good HuKli plsySji also. 
Siz^a he feelj Urdu plays are generally not ao good. Hia fanta^jr ibout 
hlnself i s to beooms a great ^rdOi writer. % also fantasias being reeognised 
posthu«ottsly. 
his school and college academic record haa been fairly good* 
thtre have m>t be«i at^ complaints against him. In hia achool di^ rs h» us«d 
to have Tevy good friends. Then ha had an impleasant aneoimter with a fr i«^* 
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After that hs has r»t had any good frienda. ^ov he has oaly good «oq[aaiatr 
anoet, ha eoofeasaa. Ihore appeara to be gimeral diatruai* Ha finda hia 
eonqpariicma aalfi^i, who lack laorallty also* ^ thus prefs^ ra to vmMin aloof* 
04^, and parwits diffar In their valaea, there ia oftvt a valua 
claiiih« Hia parenta are rather orthodox, and ha claiias to be a radical. 
However, he haa been able to impress his valuaa co his parents* He co«wan4f 
eates well i*ith hla par«»its, eajseclally wth hia fatl»r who haa a poaitiYa 
attitude touarda him, ii® feela hia parents go oat of their nay to help hia, 
He ;^ »ela Ma paraata hsve a very high level of expectation, and he has be«» 
able to live upto their expectatiena. Being the only child he waata t^ do 
the tuaxlnnxm he can for hia pareata. 
» 
Ue claina to be vexy religioaa* Coaaidera religion aeceasazy 
for equality, broUierhood, and for a maantngfal rolation^ip idth others. 
Whio florallty f«ils« Qod fearizig ia the only wqr oat to aastsin wra l i ty , ha 
iMlievas* He considers natai^fsics lrrel««rant, as cme cannot understand i t 
Ail3y« In spite of believing in the necessity of religious p^ctleea, ha 
believes in Mant's doctrine esp<?clally in the coacept of a *ela8s*la8s 
soeieti^S 
He ia generally disillusioned with the Ifeiverai^. Ha ia against 
tb« ssMester systen prevailing ia tha Dnivarsity and ccnaiders th« aducation 
policy of the Oniveraity a failare, H« feels the Ifeiver*y frustrates studaftti 
•a there ara not snough outlets for educational, intellectual and eultursl 
partmlts* 
^ i » 
i« sttetti to take soae interest in girls, although he considers 
the concept of *lcnre* useless. He feels one should nake friends with girls 
for pfaQTSicsl procinity only* Ai^ this is inevitable as sex is a hamonal 
drlTSf and thus a necessity* iiovevsr, a fri^idship with girls nay derelop, 
if they happen to hare connon inteirests» and the girl is preparM to difftiss 
her identity in his identitjc* He has had sons prilisninary sex ecqperiei:»et 
also. 
He niabes to specialise in business psychology and later Join 
his father's business. He appears to be -rery individualistic, and has a lot 
of self*confid«a0e. He stresses the huraanistie valaes of justice, dignity of 
labour, truth ete. He vsnts to devote Lis life for social justice. He conr 
aiders risb-taking necesoaty and ix^vitable. He holds tho enirirotnnental 
factors responsible for escajdst tendencies evidenced in adolescents. 
Teachers are aainly resx-ocsible for It. By stressing safety and security, thty 
instill fear in the youth. He ccnsider* «ost youth problems self created e.g. 
unewplc^Tjjsnt, unrest etc. As the citlaens are not respcaasible, governmental 
policies cannot be implemented, and thu& there is general dissatisfactien. 
He appears to bo disenchanted vith the adult world. He finds 
adult roles asblguous, and he has not be«n able to assimilate them, either. 
HoiMnrer, he has fou»! a creative expression for himself. H« 
writes 8iu»rt stories and plays in Urdu. He intends directing pXigrs also. 
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Caae No* 3 M,R* 
Both the par«mt8 «9rQ Indian M U S U M I . His Taotb«r n«?«r vOii, to 
schools or anjr other fom of fontsBl education, btxt she was educated at hone. 
Father attdied npto Intemedlate* Father later looked after the ancestral 
property» while the mother stayed at home. Thay had a high social and 
•c<»ioHic statas* The hone atmsplMire was vezy conservative* 
Unfortimately M«R* lost his father wh«i he nas still a toddler. 
He has no weeories of his father* He was •exy attached to his iiiother« and 
quite depentfent alM* Being the youogest in the family, his taother was 
pretty indulgent tenards hia* When M,R. was about thirtaen years old, his 
nother had throat caneia>* This period was very trying for bin* But be 
did not realise at that tljie the seriousness of his nother*s illness, «ho 
died tsMtt years latmr. Thus It eaai as a big shook to M.R* 
H*R. has two elder brothers, and two older sisters* Both hit 
•isteini were carried and settled at the tint of his nothnr's death, thus h» 
dees not have w e h contact with them* It is very seldom that thiy meet* It 
appears that his sisters hare an aeeepting attitude towards him* His elder 
brother ia quite friendly with him, as there is not mueh age difference* 
TlMy stem to share a lot in comon* BetMen M.R* and his eldest brother 
there is a differ^iee of about twelre years* The elder brether it rather 
authoritative, and eonventieoal* TlMre ia a lot of valat olath between 
theee twe* However, the eldest brother is very aware tf the fact thai since 
:,[ 
H,R, do«« not hsnre either of his parenttji he should not be too harsh with 
hiau M.R, also has a lot of consideration for his brother, Nt^ietheless^ 
he does not feel he can cotns tipto his brother's expectations, as he 
basically disagrees with him. Mg, finds this situation rery pathetic, as 
he has to suppress himself most of the tliae. There appears to be neither 
anger nor resignatleai towards this situation. Probably he has yet to choose 
between the two, there is a nixed feeling so far. 
His sister-in-law (eldest brother's wife), looked after hlw 
after his nother's death. He esteems her very hlg^. She is perceived as 
rery affectionate and understanding. M.R, feels she goes out of her wsy to 
see him happy. Hie sister-in-law'a behaYiour has had a very good Ispact 
9n hlffl. He thinks he should also be sacrificing and good like her. He 
feels very sorry for his sister-in-law's life. He thinks she has given up 
in 
a lot to get adjusted/l,hls family -> nrttlnly her academic career. She has done 
h&r postgraduation, while her husband Hie only studied upto Intemedlate. 
Also her social life has beeons inhibited after her marriage, she is also 
forced to observe pim!ah and wear a 'burqa'. He has a lot of pitjr and 
qraqsatiiy for her, and reacts with anger towards his brother. 
There have not been any reparts of behaviour problems. Also wach 
could XK>t be found out about his early development. From idiat hs reported 
there were no problems. His early childhood asmories were pleasant* He 
remembers his mother as warm and accepting. 
^i 2 
H.B, la net nueh int@3f««ta(l la rvadlng. dut hs reads wnaa tlnaa. 
Ha aa«^a to b« quite Intei^stad In Plna Arte. He akttehea vary wall, vhloh 
1» hia favoTirita paat tiMi* fife also reads about the theories of paiatiag* 
Ha la Inpreaaad hy the Indian tradltiona in fine arte aapeclally Kaagra 
Vallay asd KrishnagaH l^ paintiBigs. He also aakas their ^linlaturM and 
bz^cieat figarea. He i s also interested In waking nudeSd He i s interestad 
in aculpttire alao* But he feels sows guidance i s naeded for Wiat. 
this general attitude toMSrds l i fe i s adaptive. But aewatinss 
he re^lM, hut thai i s very Mldmn» This kii^ of attittide he had both in 
school «tid eollega* His acadesde record has net be«i irery good* Uotfevsr, 
Iw appears to be intellectually alive. It ia quits probable that h« iMvar 
took interest in his eurrleulaii* 
•a always saeats to be looking for affeetien. Ha needs friaods 
quite desperately. He doas have a few friamds* But Cbs plana of frimdiaiip 
i s aainly social* Ra dees twt talk about his parstmal pr^leiM with his 
friends* ^ feels bs cannot trust sny tm^ of tiMinu Ikit ha do«8 give a 1st 
of tlaia to his friands« and alM wakaa outsiito programias with ^tam, not 
ifiVaout rsssrvations* Basidss his friends ha also aixes around ifith a larger 
eirela,cofisisting itfiinly of his classnates and other Univsrsity bo7«* Hs 
dees not f s s l vsry hapf^ in these eireles* Sines clique and group affi l istiaoa 
he feela« are mcessary» hs haa to sonsbov or the othar pull along with than* 
He feels the University l i f e ia quite good* In the s«isa one has 
,/J 
a lot of liid©i»ndQnc«, one Is free to do ^ a t on« Ukes* He objects to tto» 
IS 
Unirorslty authorltiViInterfering with students* wstters, but thatkvory seldGa. 
Alao the University doe« not proride enough opportunities to unfold one's 
potentialities. He is geneimlly against the seiaester system and internal 
assessnent MtAdi , he feels, is the inherent part of the Uniyeraity, it 
leaves a dot of scope for sobjoctlvlty. 
M,R, is not very religious. Regarding religious practices, hs 
aays» ons has to observe them because of social pressures. He is quite 
liberal m d secular. Although not taking any religious ethical code, ht 
does beli«pw in the haaKdstic values of equality, goodness, justiee stc. 
He is quite liberal and op«D as far as sex is concerned. He 
feels the early icnawledgs imparted to him vas nystioel mA vagus. He has not 
had any sex experiences so far. However, he does j^o out vith girls. Bat 
thsse friendships do not persist, as the girls have to be veiy earcful ant 
cannot naks their frlendiAips open. He does ii^ulge in erotic fantasias. 
His attit\M)e totrards carriage is favourable. 
His iaimsdlate pr^lem is occtipatlenal. He wishes to take up a 
prestigious job, as that is the only possibility idiere his brother will net 
object. He essentially wanted to take up a career in fine arts» but his 
status eoDseious brother did not let him do that. Now K.fi. feels IM should 
go in for an occupation which his brother «ill not object to. He would also 
like to give good education to his niece (brother's daughter). As he 
• f 
the 
to b« dlMDchanied with/^soclelj^, be wants sone change to be brotig^t aboat* 
He i s not interested in the political syttemsj but he would like to make a 
contribution towards social aad6ultaral thenes* 
He feels unhappy ifd>eut not being able to realise moat of hie 
aspirations* For this failure, he holds otlwn* people respcmslble. Hit 
•notional unstobility and ins6C\u*it7 and lack of opportunities are the 
cauaea stated by him. He dtees not think very highlj of himself* But he 
thinks he i s differwit from most people and remains preoccupied with himself. 
J O 
M.H, ooM« froiR a HusUn fandly. Hi* father i s hi^ljr 
edacated. He la a wall placed I,A,3. officer, H9 Mother has wftly studied 
upto Higji School, and looks after the houeehold, Hia father i s very donlceoHo; 
He i s not at a l l understanding. He likes to intervene in personal natters 
also. Mother i s however very sympathetic and has a positive attitude towards 
the son* Bat she hardly has ar^ say, as she ia dMdnated by her husband* In 
spite of her STvpathies vith H.H, she has to yield to her husband's demands* 
She does net have any individuality of her own* 
He has <m« elder bx s^ther and two elder sisters* Th^ are a l l 
goinc^  for higher education* There appears to be a healthy relatioiuMp ataragsl 
the siblings, although seme rivalry i s there* All the brothers and sisters 
tmite against the authoritative father, but they s t i l l cannot put up a fight* 
The general hoae atwoaphere i s thus far fron de«ocratio* 
In the early yeaxv, he renembers being hapi^ * His mother was 
•exy affeeilonate towards hia, as he i s the youngest child* His father was 
also affeeticmate but his attitudes were slightly negative* As M*H. kept 
growing, his father's negative attitudes increased* Utt reneidbers nail-^itiag 
in his school life* But his fri^ids de-conditioned hla* No other behaviour 
probleas were recollected* 
His interests T9 largely aesthetic and artistic* He ippreeiatM 
pieces of art, and he paints and sketches well* He feels be has found a w«y 
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to express himself, H« isdulges in ganeral reading also sometimes* He is 
often aggressire towards the world. 
His school and Collese academic record has be«n found good. He 
also participates in exira^^xurrlcular activities. He claims to have good 
friends. He feels he can trust his friends for social problems* But v^ bea 
it co»S8 to personal aatters he cannot trust any one at all. He soMStivss 
becoiEies tense of this. He nixas around in largo g£<oups« 
He reports a clash of vali«s with his pamoits. Like his father 
would have lileed him to become a scientist, but he was more inclined ioMurds 
cultural pursuits. But he had to yield to father's pressures. His father 
also likes to have a s ^ on M.H,*s choice of frieiKls, He reacts to it with 
anger and scorn. 
Ha appears to be quite satisfied with the University campus* He 
finds the teaching and the courses to his liking, there are facilities for 
other things as well. One has a lot of independence. However, he thinks 
school life was even better. In the sense every thing is predetermined. One 
only has to work herd, and not be responsible for every thing one does. 
He neither believes in Qod, nor any religico. He coneldem hit 
aeet * Shia Muslims * big f saatles. He is against most of the ethieel eodee 
of religion. But he believes in certain humanistic values, which he ins not 
deducted from religious practices or religious books* 
o7 
Ilk* woat of his age group b<^8 he nould like to make frimdi 
with girls. But he feels that is i^lag against the pear grot^ Tuorality* 
The Aligarh atiaoephere is net conduoive to such things. He has not had my 
w»x experi«»ies« He feels by just talking to girls eathar ihoulA be 
ponlble. He has pesitiTe attitudes tenards sarriage, 
i i 
His aspirationXto qualify for the I.A,3» exaiainatioOf and take 
on to it like his father. And by this to transform UiO iierld. In the new 
world created there should be equality and Justice. 
He esteems himself quite high and different from most people. 
His prtsbleras are mainly social, emotioial and occupati(»ial. He feels rather 
awkward with any other a^e group besides his own, like a typical adolescent. 
He wants to outgrew this stage as fast as possible. He appears to be 
worried about adopting to the adult life. He feels he cannot fathom the 
adult roles, idiieh are rather eontradietory and anbigaoas. 
^ - ^ i \ : [ ^ ^.'"^D ' :>i 
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Case No. 5 A,A« 
CoBdng from an Indian Maslin family, of eastern U,P, HIB 
!Both«r nsrer went to an^ - school, but leamt Persian and Urdu at hon«, Hl« 
father studied upto Intermediate only, then he had to give up his studies 
to look after the faid.]y business. His parents fall in the middle soclo-
oconosdc status group. 
His father's attitude towards him is poaiti-w. Hia father it 
generally fond of all hia children, and devotes a lot of tisa© to them. In 
spite of his busy schedule, ^^ e understands the subject well, and both of 
th«K communicate their problems to •acb other. 
A,A,»e Tjwther is very affectionate and understanding, l^ 'henever 
he cornea in conflict with any one - either a fawlTy mesfcer or an outsider » 
his TBOther supports him. Ihe is very sympathetic also. H© r^ r^orts a very 
close maternal tie. 
A,A, 13 the youngest child of the family. He has two elder 
slaters and one%ld«r brother. They are all well-educated, and now aettled 
also. Siblings attitude tov'ards A,A, is accepting. The idiole family is 
tl-ixis char«5teriaed by warmth and closeness. 
In the early developmental period no problerns were svldeneed. 
There was nothing very wnusual, that he recollects. His early eirels 
consisted of his sibling and some cousins - who were not living with him. 
Now his Interests are mainly academic. Hq does indulge in some reading also. 
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but tb«t Is g«3«rft^^r«lat«d, in sone way or the othar, to his etxrrieulam. 
H« iiiaglfiss hiiMieSf to boeonqii well kooim flgtrro on* da^. He would never 
like to diverge from the sociil norms. His general attitude tovards life 
is edaptiTe. 
In his school and college history nothing striking has been 
reported regarding social and caltural oursuits* There h«vo not been any 
beharriour problems either. He is a very conscientious studebt. His academic 
record has beim very good throughout* He is very regular as far as studies 
•re concerned. He feels his teachers are very happy^  ifith his progress and 
also with hi» gener«13y« 
A,A« has a few friends* He trusts his friends a lot« tlwy also 
have a lot of faith in him* He can coisqunioate his prolileMi to his friends* 
who go out of their way to solve them* He feels hs also helps his friends * 
lot* However* he does not believe in a large circle of friends* and does not 
easily «ix up with people around* He is also against any cliques* idiich is 
so typical of the youth today* he feels* 
There are no value clashes between him and his parents* He 
feels his family is respcasible for his sense of reapMssibility* confidence* 
optimisa and social obligation; and so also for his sense of involvSMSnt* 
He believes the values he clings to are tmly a ccmtinuaticn of the old 
values which his father hold*. These old values had to be modified to suit 
his pereonality* There is no generation s^p evideneed* in this case* 
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A,A, likes the Ifciversity caapM, H© thicks A,M,U, is one of 
the best Universities, He, however, su.gesta a few changes in the Univeirsity 
e.g. semester sysieis should be abolished; co-'^dacation should be introduced 
even si the undergraduate level, otherwise it vould keniper the social denr-
lopment of the students* 
He does not remersber, il' any inforaation about sex was given to 
hira In early childhood. He has not had any sex exparisuces so far. '^ has 
not had any encounter with girls either. He generally mixes around with the 
girls in the family - cousins etc of his age, >iowever, one cannot be vexy 
fret with these girls bacauae of authority pressures and social taboo, he 
co5ras««Bta, ^is attitude towards warriage seens to be favourable, 
^ia major problem is occupational. He has not chalked out msy 
prograwne for himself yet, But he is keen to get a prestigious job for 
himsalf. However, if he fails he always has his family business to bank 
upon. Having led a protected and secure life he does not feel there is ai^ 
i«ed to reaould the world. He finds everything gelBg smooth. 
He esteems hims If ratlier h1^, but he does not think he diffem 
THUch from other boys of his age. He thinks he comes upto his expectations, 
even others are happy with bin in general. He does think others have been 
responsible for whatever he is today. He i» also God-fearing and religiens, 
^Is ideal would be to follow the ethical code of Quran in «atlretj. He get* 
his values from there only. However, he is not a fanatic* 
C*wi Mo. • A«K. 
l,K, oomis tr&m ». Hlada» levar alddl* •oei»-«eoaoBlc status 
r«dl/* Hm ttim b»e stitdtcd upto B.A. aid his aotliir did Iiittni«dl«t«« 
Tlw hm* tttaovlur* !• Xlb«r«I. H« •«>?•«&• to b« ftttaobed to Hlo f»aUjr, 
Ho hM tvo oLdir slotwo OBMI oiio jro«iag«r fers^tJMr* Slnco he liM noror llrod 
with litt otUllBgOf tliiro f not TSIT- OIOM tlo«, bat roaontamts «r« not 
OrldOBOOd OltiMT* 
He doos not lioro •ay aapl«a««at ehlldbaod ii«ort««« bat th^* v«ro 
not Tory ploMSnt olth«r« Iiowiir«r» thoro v«ro ao bohanoup problooa oltlur* 
Ho M«io to bo latopoetod IR roBdt.xtf. Bat ho csaoot dovoto may tiao to lt» 
M ho iMO to ^ fbr ahort-haad nad tgrP^vrltlac olaosoo. fhlo alght hiSp 
his to fat a bottor Job vhloh is his oal;^  faatasgr about bUiaoIf. Hla 
f«Bar«L attltata tou«rda l lfo la adi^tlvo. 
Kia aoadaile raoord la both aohool MBA ooUaga haa a»t boaa rmy 
good. Ho la dlaaatlanad vlth It. Ha haa ft vary tav l^laada* but ha eaoaet 
ooaflda la thaa. Hla attltoda tov«Kis tho Ualv«>elt7 la fwoitrabla. But ha 
doaa not thlak that tha lJatraralt7 aduoatloa la var/ aoanlqgfla. 
Ha baa Bot had aaj^  aax asparlaaeaa. Ha faala glrla and bo/a 
aheald alac trmly, for hoalthjr froa^. Hovarar* ha la qftlto prudaat vhaa 
ha la la (jaoatloa. 
Vhat ooBoaraa hla aoat la to find a vhlto aoll«> job Ibr hfjaaalX. 
SoBOtlaaa ha thlaka iteut ooolal Joatleo and ladlrldaai fraadoa also, ^ t ha 
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probably would not like to be atsoeiatod vlth any Novencmt for this eaaa** 
Ha do«8 not eat^em himself very high. He feels he does not oo«a 
ttpto his sxpectatlotas. 
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Caaa Ho, 7 VJB. 
V,B, coitsa from a Hindu family of western 0,P, Both hla parent* 
are weUreducated i.e. Master's leTsl. His neither stays at faoTse and takes 
eoni Interest in social i^ ork. His father first taught in a Degree College 
but later took on to business line. They have a high social and econonie 
statiu. Parents relationship, among themselTSs, appears to be congenial. 
The goaeral hone ataosf^re swems to ha;v« an aura of uiMitartishness* 
Father's attitude tonards ?»B, is accepting, althou^ he a&aft' 
tines likes to interrene in perstnMl natters. But his nother almys stands 
by hin. His mother is rery loving and belieres in spoiling chlldrer.. 
However, V,B. is very close to his nother* He reports a close parental tie. 
He has one elder brother and two elder sisters. All the siblings 
vnre brought up together. His relationship vith his sisters is snooth. They 
h«re positive attitudes toeards each other. There appMors to be eoaflieta 
with his brother. As the brother has groen up to be a responsible adult, 
he objects to V.B.*s childish nodes of behaviour. Ho feels very uneasy in 
his brother's presei»e. 
His early childhood vas secure. Both his parents gave hin a lot 
of time and affeotien. ^1» early developnent vas quite smooth. He takes 
inteirest in reading. Ho reads good lagllsh fietion and nonrflcticm. He i« 
also Interested in sons indoor g«aes. He inagines hinself to becono a 
bourgeois one day. His attitude towarda the external world is largely 
bi 
adApiiva, He feels one «hould reconell* In any and •••rjr •itaation. Bonvrer, 
vbm it eonas to personal and enotlonal lasiies he can raleo hia volcaa* and 
If necessary rebel alao* 
Tbrottgiwat school and college he haa taken keen Interest In 
academic and extara-currlealar actlrltl^s. Hi» circle of friends is qtiite 
large. He can mix well with his class ttates and other Unlversitiy boys* He 
likes to portray hiaself what he is not. Bnt he, hoverer, lacks close 
friends* He seens to distrust vest of his fri«»is« He would like to opt 
for a socially prised occupation. He has faith in the capitalist society* 
Re seems to be discontented vith the Uhiversi^* He does net 
like the education sjniitem* '^^irma after high education one is at odds* He 
finds the general ataoi^ pliere of the University frustrating* 
Re nixes around idth girls* ^ erm BPk@s outside prograsnes 
with girls* Has ewotlonal ties with a girl* He looks forward to getting 
Tsarried* He has m>t had any sex axperiettces* 
He generally thinks higUy of hlMOlf * ito has been able to 
realise nost of his aspirations* He seems quite contented with life* He 
does not feel any need to bring about msy ehanges in the world* 
TABX.E II 
Qtunlltatlv* analjrais of case«>hl8torie8. 
(jO 
Case hla* 1 
te»y No, 
Ago 
Sex 
Socio* 
oeonosle 
statxui 
21 yrs. 
M 
High 
a^ yro. 
M 
Middle 
leyro. 
M 
^igh 
21 yro. 
M 
High 
20 yro. 
M 
Middle 
1byr«. 
M 
Middle 
16yr». 
M 
High 
Score on 
the elie* 
naticn 
scale 
11 13 16 12 
Early 
perienee pleasant pleasant unpleasant pleasant pleasant pleasant pleasant 
Howe enri- eoneer- con-' 
ronmffiat liberal eonserratiiR» Tative serrative liberal liberal Hberal 
Parental 
attitude 
accepting accepting accept" 
ing 
rejecting accer^tlng accepting accepting 
Oeneral 
attitadea -onfavoar-
toirards the able 
Unirersity 
eamxis 
tmfavour* favour- faToor- faroar- unfavoor- trnfavour-
able able able able tf>le able 
Attitudes Negative Positive 
towards 
Positive 
hberal 
Inhibited, 
Positive 
Positive Apathetic Positive 
Values 
•tressed 
Alas for 
ianediate 
fatore 
equality 
ef statae 
and oppor-
tanity, 
social 
justice 
Badlcal 
changes in 
the Univ, 
justice. 
dignity of 
labour, 
truth 
Cultural 
pursuits 
cultural 
sxnA 
soAial 
Cultural 
changes 
Cultural: 
aesthetic. 
literary 
Presti|»us 
occupation 
Succmis 
and 
geln 
Presti-
gious 
occupation 
Social 
justice. 
individual 
freedom 
Prestigious 
occupation 
Success 
and 
prestige 
Prestt-
gioas 
oceupatlei 
IstlMteoT Bgoist higli imr 
the self aggressive self* self^ 
and norM esteen este«« 
egoist high 
self-
esteen 
lev 
self-
esteen 
high 
self* 
esteea 
CHAPISH ¥ 
DISajSSK^ MD CONCUJSZQli 
The five inters that •nupged as a result of factor aaalyaiv^ 
pirtaiiitad in tha preceding chapter, iiere laballad on the haais of the leadiaga 
of test iteas (c«f« Appendix) on each factco*. fhe behaviours covered vnder 
each factor were mai^  and diTorM* It «as» therefore, ascertali^ that the 
label assigned to each faet^> eofered laost ei the sttbstaooe OMitaised la the 
Itmm e& that f^ter* These five factors, thvui labell4^yi»ere fDespalr*, 
•DisiUasiaoBentS 'IJnstractared Utdverae*, *F j^rchological Vaonm*, and 
*Narci«8iaR*» 
The first factor »0e8pair» is fairly broad* It iseluif^s th« 
asxiaum mvadber of iteas repressntliig a varietj of behavioor. OeBerally 
referrlzig to a feelicg of hopelessness, of beiog disheartened and pessinisti^, 
this tactea:' also consists of msxijst^ >Mch in itself i s too general to ctrnvey 
any q^^eifie nssning* Howsrer, aosts kind of a vague weaslness sad distress 
of nix^ that go with anxiaty Tssy bo evidenced in a nuaber of nt^ative fmiUags* 
Despair in i t s extreme form leaves as individual in a state of helplwnaess, 
wherefros he finds himself tyaa l^e to corns oat. A deiqperats individual often 
ttchibits a tsodeiR^ of resignstioB «Qd escape. He niqr also beeoHS stEgresslvs 
and be full of feelings oS indigjaatlon to othezti. At tLses, in a heiglttSBSd 
state itf despair one nay posttlbly lose faith in others «>d begin to develop 
feelings of utter distrait* 
b/ 
It may be observed here that this factor «neonQ>as8e8 certain 
dlnasslons of alienation studied in so«ie earlier researehee* The variants 
of •Pe33imi8Bi» and »Di8tru8t» (Davids, 1955a, Kenistw, 1965) and* *AYoiied 
hostility* (Keciaton), «Res«itment» (Davids), 'Isolation* (Seenwa, 195^) 
seen to be close to this factor* Pessimism and distrasi are also the *c<»re* 
of the (Attitodinal effective' syxwiroMe (Klein & GtouW, 1969)* Also the 
factors 'Ftttare uncertainty*, 'Distrust in people* (fioapp, 1971)» a»d social 
isolation rcETlecting lack of confidence in others(Fisch«r, 1973) seen to 
con'smrge on despair* Trust has also been conceive of as characteristic of 
non-alienation (Singh, 1971), the reverse of which should logically be true 
of alienation, as happens to be the case with otir study* Alianation has 
also been found to be related to anxiety (Davids, 1955*1 Rajds, 1^^)* 
Seeasn's t^werlessness * dimension appears to reflect helplesmess, l ,e« 
•n Inabilty to seek perscn^l reusrds with one*s mm efforts, and fisnlston*s 
•Cultural alienation* * a sense of resignation* 
'DisflliisioRaontS our second factor, i s indicative of 
feelings of being throun to reality trom the world of flffke-beliere, a 
reallBation that vhat i s apparent la not essentially real* This factor i s 
not as bread as (Despair*. Honersr, i t suggests detaohaent or blttSRMiss 
experienced by the individual subverting his hopes and ideals* This sense «f 
dialllasloRRent i s extended from the outenrorld to ons*s self* Okie*s detaelip 
xtmat or bitterness with people nay be a function of the experi^iees one has 
with the world around * the experience of the fut i l i ty of human values, of 
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crl8l« of faith, of lack of warath of affoctlon and cordiality ixi hasmx 
relations, of dwindlizig faiths ai^ fluctuating comrictlona* Tb» dcim of 
truth oc the individual pata hin i s a state vheire ha reprini»ds himself and 
develops feelings of acorn m& disdain againet his oim Mlf. This fact<»> 
aeeas to be in consonarwe with Klein aad Qould's {I969) fact<a' of •cynicism*, 
as both these factors ( i»e, cynicisa and disillusionm^t) f a l l on tbs ssns 
continaua. Cynicism also points to a sense of resignation, ther^ay coming 
close to our factor of ^Despair*, uliere escape i s a form of resignatimi* 
Our factor *Disill»siaMBent« and Seniston^s (I968) 'aelf-contenpt • also 
seem to be siallart *any inan vbo really knows himself has good cause to be 
horrified*; and subspectiorit *First Inpressions cannot be relied upon, %»hst 
l i e s beneath the sturface i s often utterly different** K«niston*s alivaated 
subjects ware found to be disillusioned with t>»ir campuses. Stekols (197?)* 
also characterises alienation as representing the individtnl's f<Mling fraa 
•co«alt«w>t to dislllusiennent*. The scales of Dean (i960), Srole (I996ij^  
Met tier (19^) express ••• 'detachmsnt and despair, in the feeling thsHlM 
iiorld proRlses nothing in tho vay of comfort or support* (l^rbe, 1964}» thus 
<»ico!Spassing *Despalr* and Disillusionment factors* Also, a •growing ssoae 
of dlslUusionment* was found in Indian factory workers (S ln^ 1971)* 
•Psychological Vacuum*, our third factor, laplles an eacperienee 
of emptiness and sxtinetlon of meaning and purpose in l i f e , a feeling that 
the corporeal needs are a l l in a l l and that the taoman values hardly matter* 
Ac eaqperlenee of hoUowneaa in humto relations and 9n abMtace of purpose in 
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l i f e aeiiTltles oxpXaia the factor *Pi^7chol(^ical Vaeaua*. Stibjeets 
esqpexd^icing thi4 atattt f a l l short of others •s^peetatioea fnnt timm ^hqr 
alao feel not to cope id.th thair lerel ef asptratioaa* They are always 
dissatisfied vith eveii their beat acc(Mqplifl^ usent*» Handicapped in reapaet 
of soBie guiding force they ^ t « r into tr ir la l i t ies idiich do not glv» ttoim 
&ny satiafactlCTi, but Instead d-r^ epen the tornentinc feeling of eagstiBeaa* 
This faetor hmra son^ re9eid)lance to Seemas's fMeaninglaasnesa* 
variant - when »tbe iiidividual i s xjnclear as to what h© ought to belt»v»» 
(1959)« Kftniston's (I968) »Interpersonal Alienation* U** *emotlonal eonmit* 
went to others i s a prelude to disappointment*, and Klein and tJouM's (I969) 
•"motional distance* variable, also hare some reference to this factor. 
A collapse of noras, specially regarding ^''istlcc and equal?: ty, 
desigoatod by our fourth factor, i»e, •linstructured Universe* i s i*«t 
Kenlston xm-^ erstands as »,* •The notion that «an and nature are eoversed by 
re,;Tilar laws i s an illusion*. This factor i s much like Searaan's (t959) *^wr 
lessness* variant, and Slnha and 3inha*s (1974) 'Casteian* As taken in th« 
study *Ca8telsB* inpliss thai the noraaiive structure i s affected by easts 
considerations* *K«RBlessniess* as a *State of under control* stadied by 
Barakat (1969) does not seem far fron the point. Qouid (1969), on tlM 
contraxy, found alienation and eonfoncLty to be related, slsdlar to Baralcatt** 
•State of Ovsrcontrol* 
•Narcissism*, our last factor^refers to an SKoessive preoccupatlmi 
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with on«*s em self , aad oft^n an ti&r<Mli8tle rivtt of one*! em. vortlu Th« 
libido i s vltiKiraim from eUisr objects and peraona and i s inmatad in «ia*s 
self4 thus aoeouniing for loaa of contact with reality (Freud, 1914)» 
HealtliQr narciaaisn induces a sens* of well'-being* Hoverer, loss of cbjset 
or fnistration nay lead to a state of (Secondary narcissism** This appean 
to be linked with om* C(Hicept of narcisaisn as a factor of aUMAtion* This 
factor seeas to be inversely related to KenistonOs (I96&) sudb^scals of 
•Social isolation•: (Teas w«rk i s the laafc refuge to nedloerity*} and 
as 
•outsider' * the individual/differflatiated from most people. For Keniston«s 
alienated sabjeots the only positire values are sabjeetlve and ego-«entrie. 
*Harc4s3ism* i s dlametirleally opposed to Ite (^trangenSBt from 
self* Tiow (Mills, 19^1 Fromm, 1955), end 3eeman»s •SelT-estrangement* 
Tarlant * a failore to find *3eir-reifarding activities*. And i t i s emeh l±k» 
David'a *Bge*centnelty* dimenslonji as epptmed to the sociocMtrlc dim«BSieii* 
It nay now be wellravldeBt that alienation i s a nultidimensieiMil 
and not a single unitary concept* Under the snibrle of alienation many similar 
and dlverM behaviours are coi«ped« ^em* It eannet be treated unillmensional* 
% dMmiag the concept from a single source mary different ceBceptuaUBatleas 
emerge. The roMSrcher i s , thus, faced vlth methodologiesl, conceptual and 
eemtmiBlomiiaD problems. KatorsUy, eumulatlve effect of such rese«rahes happeni 
to be discrete. The present study haa, therefore, used mainly those ceneept* 
uaUtatiens of alienation that are soelal*peyehologle«l in nature. 
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On aiuiljr«i&g tbB resaltVt It MIS obsenred tbat « 9t oP 
charsetariatiea^ generally fotmd to cluatar tegethar, with a nagatlTa to»» 
energodf irttieh vas eoncaptaallaod as tha •Alianation wyndrem*, fellewlag 
soiaa ear liar V9tmreh»9 (Dcrtda, I95^a; Daan, I9&I; OmMt 1 9 ^ Ketdmion, 
1968), 
Thatf tte alianatlon ^mdzvna cemstltataa flra fae^ura * 
•De»palp», (Diailloaicm^Bt*, tlhistrueturad UniTepi»», tPayehological 
tTaoennt* and *KarelMiaHi*« Oora iMdag a pafyehological apinn^ Kih to a3l«iatioB 
tha indirldnal*a pareeptlon of hl«aalf« otiMra arouM him, and tha aoeiatgr 
have b««a tha nain eoDsiderfttiona H*^ manlfaat and axperianead alianatlon} 
as agalnat tha traditional aociologieftl apixroach vh»r* tha indiTidiial i« 
•iewsd as e<»}foming to the norns of aoeiaty- or etharvise, ttod i s goiMrttlly 
avvltiated in the aoeial eoatext* 
It Mqr ba recalled that the atadisr started with sixty two itama 
oi alienmtioiu For the porpese of factor analgia each iteai naa eonaidered to 
be en independvat distftosion* While framing tlM itema a few oinKseptaalisalioiia 
were borne in «iBd ( i .e . Danrida*} Seeiiian*a« l^nistoB*a}; the rotated faet«r 
aairlx exhaosted aost of the dieenalona eootained in theae researehM* 
Davida* ffre diaenaiona of aliwaatioa are covered la the five faotoxv that 
emerged •» anodetj, peaaiaiaet dietroat* ege^entrieitgr and reattBtMaaiii* Meat 
of 8^niaton*a alienation s«ii>"^ waXes alao converge on these five faetera • 
distxtiatf peaainian> InterpertKnal alienation^ aelf-eenteMpt« subspeetieBif 
Q&stractared universe^ outsider and cultural alianatlon* £eniatooi*s vaccilntiei 
7Z 
atd^jcale, although it dcsa not directly converge on any of the five factors, 
navortholess. It appears to be clos© to distrust and a fsellng of tmcommitnant, 
thus bearing much reseat ance to our factors Dsspalr and Disilluslonrasnt* 
Sectessn's five variants, i.et Poiierlesaaisss, Normlsssness, MeaalnglessiMNis, 
iTOlatlon and 3elf-«8tr«Bgsw«at also seem to converge on our flvs factors. 
We are tbus in a position to define alienatiim operationally -
in terms of the dive factors • Despair, Disilluslonnent, Unstructurod totiverse. 
Pathological Vacuura and Narcissism that constitute the alienation ayndrons* 
Intensive studies of cases v i U further corroborate the relevance of these 
factors, hov thsgr operate in their behavioor, ai») how their experiences, as 
tlMjQr develop, give rise to the fe«*lings and attitudes, caatalned in these 
factors. 
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B 
out 
I t l3 bom®/clearly f ITMS the analysis of the reactions of tbt 
3routh QK|a'«9»«d on aoir 'dLtal preAleiM in close faca-torface aituationa with 
the Investigator that i t i s th? family atructore, early oaperience md tlie 
natttre of the hone wvlronn^tnt that estplain m»]y of the perab30Mi of the 
yoath • thoae of adjuatncmt in partlealar* Alienation* tnUy a prdblen cdT 
AdJuatiMnt has, therefore^ tsuch to do with aiMh factors* 
Although a liadted nuisber of sribjecta nere intervieved indivi-
dxially * they by their candid eaKpressioas and queatiooa relating to their 
attitudes tovards l i fe in general tovarda their problems, idiere thagr located 
their eauaes and idiat Mlntions thi^ had for then in mind, prorlded ua with 
InfomaticB that waa in nany w ^ more aettiingful than ;)uat their aoorea en 
the aliaiMtien scale* In fact, in these interview aitaations aabjeeta were 
also adidLniatered the Alienation scale *• bat not for porpdaea ttf eategoriaing 
them aa alienated or nonrali^oated* Bather, we were ifitereated in fiadlag 
Ottt how our eatiaatea of individaal subjecta compared with their reapeetive 
sewea} tmderatandably, the two ahe^  ed a fair oerreapendenee* I t waa peasibla 
to identify an alienated auhjeet on the basis of certain croeial ^eatiomi 
poaed in theae aeaaicna* 
The few eaaea that we atudied were di f fer^t on the demographic 
•aritislM but their behaviour tras net likely to be a natter of theae mri^liaay 
aa ffoeh aa i t waa of the mrly arperieneea, family t i e s , pat^ital atUtiadaa, 
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hoa0 «nvlroiment and such othar factors, ^hsse, in fact predlspoaed then 
to alienated behaviom' • An intanalve prd>9 into each casa, tta»r«for*f 
bealdas revaaling thair true faellnga and erperleneea, wis llktly to bring 
out tba iBilquanaas of tha indirldual - hla diatiact parceptiona of hi« petr-
blems and his charactarlstle vaya of dealing viih tiion, 
Kona of the ixtomal variablaa -> culture, soclo*eeono«Ki0 
stataa* age ate - could discrliKlnate tha alienatad fron tha non-all«natad 
aobjocta. What thuy fait and experlaiicad ware to explain wore their viaif of 
tbm self and the world as astrang<»j and aioanlnglass* 
The alienated subjecta iailed generallj frora the brokm howai 
(c,f» Case No«3 and Ko«4) >^re wariial discard and frequent acufflea aiaong 
the raoi^ei^ ware rftapant. A bona torn bgr quarrela i s a place f^re tha 
child ha2<d3jr reeeiYea any care and affection of tha parents. A naglisaat 
attitude tewrda then inatiUa faelinga of fruatrations, inaecurity and lack 
of warmth and affectim (e.f• Case No.4) iMeh In turn give rise to an 
impulae in them to retaliate and take z>evane^  from others by showing disrMpact 
to social l j approved waya of behaving and at tlHOa neglecting their own salvas 
(Caae lio.1). ThiQr coi^plained of a void aociating batweim vhat thej ooasidarad 
Inpertant in l i fe and tha «xpectati(»ia othara had fron then. 
On the other hanrl the noir>ali«nated 9ui>Jeet8 case fron honM 
wlwre hamonious cordial relationships prevailed among the neabers (o.f« Cast 
No«5}» They had plaasant imaDries c£ their early yeara. They were also these 
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vho Mldom found thsjT Taluea itA aspiratio&a to ba IA clash with thoM of 
the eldara and vho had reallotle astlaatat of thalr aalf and the world* 
A eonsarratlTej authoritarian hoi«e atnoaphere la generally a 
prelude to tte problem of adjuatiient. The youth do not feel like kfteplBg 
tip the old Talaee and praeilees and aeex to have a fancy for anythlsg that 
la norel and that gees eontrery to traditions* The values which to older 
gooaratlon ahouH he Indispensable mnm. to be ebselste to the youth end thus 
a clash of Tslues exists b«tw»«n the two* A lack of wHUngBSss on either 
side to aeoommodate each other's view point adreraely affects the harmonious 
relatlcmshlp and some kind of a distrust naturally gets Into their relatlcar-
shlps* 
What M v et* al* (1958) obaerre with the Amarlcan culture as 
*caught In the profomid convulsions of a tmnsltlonal period* patting the 
IndlTldoal to great moral m d emotional aufferlBg and making them realise tbs 
futility of old Talues and tradltlcms, ssems to be equally true of the Indian 
culture* A (generation gap* as it migr be called. Is a consequence of this 
emotional elearage lying between the elders and the youth* 
It a^r be obaerred that In appraising ths IndlTldoal cases the 
Tsrlants of allanatlon, dlscorered by mesns of factor analysis, could bs 
Identified in Tsxylng degrees In the feelings uA reactions of subjeots* 
WhatSfTcr Vt» factors that predisposed our subjects to alienation, thqr wars 
found gensrally to entertain fesllngs of hopelessness and pessimism, ancisty 
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and appreheniiion, These subjaeta also did not c«ifid« In others, «qpreased 
their resentaent against people t4iom they Tiewed as hostile and nii^lig«Bt 
tomrds them And against values and traditions which do not provide acy 
solutions to their problems. Likeid.se they seemed to exhibit tendencies of 
escapianiji resignation and laslt of attachaenU A general 9eta» of dlsappodatr 
mont Insulting from the norr-fulfH^«ent of hopes and aspirati<»r}S afflicted 
tW9fl» 
Our alienated subjects fotand life devoid of Meaning and 
porpose. T h ^ ejcperienced sowe kind of eantlnees and a vagt» fteling of 
deprivation, Thay curt^ theaaielvea for their inadei}aaeies and for wst 
coming ttp to others as veil an their e«rn expectations* A feeling that tlMi 
world is not governed by any laws ai^ that a ge)Mral anarctaQf prsvaaila all 
around, seeaM to be quite deep STaong the youth* 
Son* ef our alienated subjects showed extrene egoeentrieitgr* 
ThiQr seldom thought beyond their own interests and had an inflated self-lugs* 
There was a great disparity between tlwir views about their own selves and 
that of others about them* 
It may be rocalled that ths iB*in objective ef this study 
to develop an objective Ti»ea<5ure of alienation. This called for the structvrsl 
analysis of the j^ienowenon an^ ' taking: into consideration its major coneepl^ 
ualixatitms* Svabjectine these conceptualisations to factor analysis with • 
view to arriving at certain disiinet dimensions of alienation was likely to 
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reaolve the contr©ir»riy on the concept an^o ©xpllcata i t for oiBplrical 
tnfeatigatirajo* How»v«r, the caicept yms fouiad to roiaain maltdLdlm^slooal 
rather than anlt«ry. Our study has be«n able to dlscovwr « fewor dinenaioaf 
that spaak abc^t the whole of alienation* 
To retreapact, i t niQr ba adaittad that tboii^ a l l tho poaaibia 
aapaeta of alianation irera coverad uhlla dare loping tha acala, tho vxa^Mt of 
iteiM ce Id hare baen largor, but for tha eonaidaratian of coiapatatifloal 
feasibil ity. A aecond-order factor analyala could alao ba earrled out to 
dotarsnina tha aci«iiific validity of tha ccmcopt of alianation. Aa a raault 
of the firatwerdar factor analysis the fiv« faetorg that owargad -vwm v9pp»' 
99nt&A by varying nuiiiar of items, aomo faotora cawying few itawa oily* 
Therefore, daralopnant of aaparata aealaa for each factor vaa na^ idad so that 
indopandant atudiaa of thoM factors could ba carriad oat* In ti» praa«it 
fora oiir aeala did not do juatica to MMB factmra aa thara vara a limitad 
nuflbar of itaaa ao that raaponaaa to tham nay ba a nattar of chanea« IS^^xiJait' 
as 
leas, the test itans ara poiierful ^M>U^ to atudy alianaticm/a ^ ^ l a , aa s 
compoaita of tha five disansions discoverad* 
Merao^r, with addition of nore it«a8 to the aubscalas mai balanelag 
than in raapaot of tha nusbar of itams, tha overall aeala could hcv« baaa 
adninistarad on larger aaaplaa repraaaaticg different eroaa*«>ctions of tha 
youth popalation in India* Also, for purposes of validation, tha aeala eould 
ba used along vith oertain other •aaaoras of alienation, sach aa projaetiva 
tachniqaes, to study i t s dT&^nics at deeper levels* 
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AB interesting inference aiiy be drano fit>« the intensive 
•nslyaia of case sttidies I ^hero are t w muttially opposed view points that 
seen to be in vide cvrrBncy Bmaag the researchers on alienation* One Tiev 
point ai^erts that confomit;:f %»i eonmitnent are the essential acconpaiqriBg 
f aetQ3>8 c^ alienation. That i s , alleviation goes «ith soraft kind of a eomnit* 
aant to the societal norms, and c<nisists in conforming to the prevalent nodes 
otf behaving. Whereas the other view point laaintalns that i t i s lack of 
eoBmitment, and abs«aee of ccnforaitgr to the social code of conduct that 
eoBipare favourably with alienation* 
As far as ottr analysis of case-data i s cotKsemed^ either view 
point seems to be valid, though we are not in a position to stand by any of 
thtttt* % consistent relatlotishlp appears to cons out between subjeets* 
conforaily to the eultoral values on the one hand, and alienation en the 
ether* ^ alienated sabjects happmed to be cormnitted as well as uaeonmitted* 
Thoui eooHltiinat or lack of eowmitnsnt do not necessarily i^ply alienatien or 
i t s abscmee* Comd^sttit to the axtittit of the values of the faaily and enltore 
and alienation awong our subjects had, however, sowsthing of an inrerse 
relationship* According to our analysis, therefore, allenatJUm seemed to be 
a feeling ef the lack of faith CdBOOg our sobjeots in the values held by the 
parents and elders* If th«y were at a l l coiealtted, their cewmitasnt was eon* 
fined only to certain political tkgm^ieM, In other natters th«j were 
thMToa^ly uneonalttsd* 
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In viev of tb» dlrergsnt rlmia about th« factor* r«latlng to 
«llfln«tlan» i t nMjr be 9ugg«st«d that for pttrpoaoa of •zplainiag iim pirnncr 
aenoc of alienation eoReaitawsnt and conformity or i t s rereraa alone do not 
pror@ to be sufficient. What wgy prdtably be «ore neaniBgfttl la to explore 
other peraonalitjr Taidablea* that nay be reaponaible for an indlYidual** 
conforming or non-conforBing behaviour. (The pereonality Tariablea -
9elf*^8teen and n'^tchieveisent could presunablj be determining ooe*8 
alienation or coramitMrnt.) 
Tfana in order to vinderatand hov confor^ty or ROBreonfendtgr 
both may be the aceoM|>eninent9 of alienation, future research on aUenati^n 
may aim at tapping the personality rariables related to eomdtiteiit and 
alienation. 
3 u • M » r 7 
Th« hlstoxy of alianatlon nay b* tr«e«d back to Plato. 
Uov999r, it is onljr af tar Harx that Social Scientists b^gaaa. taking ssrioua 
intarest in this pre*3»a« In their respectira spharas philosophara, poHtieal 
ScientistSf 3ociolegista and pathologists hara studied ali^aatioc diffsrantlj. 
Within the sue area also no tvo studiaa on alienation seofn to be alike in 
approaeh and points of enphasis* Thu8« a lot of interdisciplinary' and 
iatradisoiplinazy eontrofirerfliy exists <m the concept* 
The present sttid7 has aitsed at the structural analysis of 
allaaEtation* Certain «aJor conceptoaliaations of aliimation hare been taken 
up vith a view to discover the points of cmtvergeiMie, aiKi conmcnalltgr of 
substanee* This has htmi achieved hy nsans of factor analysis* The study 
of the dynaaics and aanifestaticHQS of alimation in a avail groqp of 
•dblPseeats provided a partUel data that nade it posslbli to eonpare the 
mbjective judgeaant of alienatioe with the scores on the faetoriaed 
aliaoatlem seals, Qualltattre analysis of ease histories tolped in identi* 
fyiag the possible antecedents of ali«sation such as parental attitudes^ 
early •j^mrimaci^a and so m u 
A survey of the studies on alienation and a critical evalnation 
of the varioiui eecoepts of alieaatieo (Seeaan^ Davids« Ksnisten) eontributed 
to the wz^dng out of the theoery and aethodeXogy for the present study* 
Censtxuetion of a seals for alienation aaa the sain purpose of 
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tbi stodty, T!M tast lt«a8 for th« scale were franad ktapisg la riav th» 
principal eoncaptaalizatlona of aUenatimi azid tht problant of oar youth* 
Consttiaaa aaoag a nuadtMr of eonpetant jodgoa wbethar ilto t«st itamt tappad 
alienation and alK) the opinion of tbo raspondanta on the ralaraoee of thaaa 
itana to their lifa vant in finalising tha acala. The data tmra eollaetad on 
a hoaogmaoaa aaaipla of B,A. Konours atadanta* For parpeaaa of anal^ rvia 
certain appropriate atatiatical t<«hnl<]aa8 vara used. As intanaive atudsr of 
a amall nuabar of subjeeta was alao carried out. 
As a result of tha quantitatiTe asal^ raia^ fire factors «nargad 
that eonstltotad *Ali«nati<mt. These factors were labelled on tha basis of 
tha eoDt«)t of tha t«st itai«i i«e,« Daapair, Diailluaiormentf Pasyohologieal 
•acuuK, Unstnieturod imiTarse and liareiaaiM. Alienation eouM not be raduead 
to a single unitaiy fitmaoimaon* Ho««rar« i t vas found to aeeoapnjr nagatlra 
affaetf deidgoated aa the *Ali«Dation syndroaat* Oar faetwa of alianatifln 
eovar moat of tha Tazdmta of alienation that ^mxm considarad while fraaiBg 
tha test itaas* Howararji tiie nonbar of itana that ware retained j» aft«r factor 
«nal7aia« was rather amall. It was soggaated* therefore« that the Ba«d»ar of 
ita»ti should be large enoon^ to take eara of the five faetera wore adaquatalar, 
IntaaslTa caae studies of sobjeets revealed that aHaaation was 
mainlir « problaR of adjuataMit, Alienation amng theaa aabjaets «aa aaeplained 
in terns of early axpariaBoast faniljr tlaat parental attitadas and hofma aflflroir 
aeat« There was a oonsidarible aaMfoat of eorraspoodtece betwean tha results of 
the qtoalitatiYe aa& the qutntitattre analysis. On the baaia c£ these analTsas 
certain intereating taferai»aa were drana and auggastions advanead for f^ irth«r 
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Every one has his oyn characteristic -vray of thinking 
and feeling about his ovn self and the different as-iects of 
life. Belo"' are given some statements about i4iich you think 
and put a mark (v-^ ) on one of the four alternative res^^nses, 
given against each item, that best re-^ resents- your feelings: 
Name 
Sex 
Father's Guardian's 
occunation 
Father's Guardians Income 
Ag« 
Religion 
1 . I feel I am not as bAppy as. 
others are. 
2. I feel •ne is justified in 
hitting back as hard as -f«ssi 
ble, if PROVOKED UKiliASOEABLY. 
3. I have a feeling that I am 
much ahea c' of the times. 
4. 1 feel there is none to vhom I 
could s^eak my mind. 
5. I think 1- am the best judge 
of my actions. 
5. I feel I am a gore • mile*-
7. I feel if one can't face the 
hard realities of life the only 
vray i3 to keep busy vi'C":i more 
pleasant things. 
8. I think there are sc many faiths 
ideologies and Philosophies of 
liie that one is at diiiicult;/ 
to decide vihich to follow. 
I-. I feel love and affection dont 
matter as such in life as 
-•-orkin^  relationships. 
10. I think in today's lixe even being 
in the coii'pany of others > 
doesn't save one iron: having 
a feelin.: oi loneliness, 
11.1 feel there are no well-definec? 
objectives to guide me. 
Alvays Often Som'e t ime 
1 
i 
I^ever 
Always 
31. 
32. 
1 dislike people meddling in 
my affairs. 
I feel one should face tough 
and trj'-ing situations without i 
ever thinking of keeping away 
from them. 
33. 
34. 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38, 
3''. 
I feel the difficulty with 
hoys and girls is that they doriot 
seem to know what they vrant. 
I feel one should have least 
expectations from his friends. 
1 like to do things all on my 
ovm. 
I like to read about the lives 
of great men, 
I feel a search for meaning 
in life is a vain-bid. 
I feel one is free to adopt 
his o>rn way of life. 
I have a feeling of oneness' 
with others. 
40. I feel there is no end to 
one's miseries, as long as 
41 . 
42. 
43. 
one lives. 
I like to write letters to my 
friends. 
I feel cue has to reconcile 
with whatever life has in 
store for us. 
I feel disgusted to see others 
success as I know that I could 
be far more successful.had I been 
treated fairly. 
44. 
45. 
46. 
47. 
I feel I h:.ve failed to 
acconjplish not even MXf as much 
as 1 should have accomplished. 
I like to travel and see the 
country. 
I feel people know me as I 
really am. 
I feel collective effort 
inhibits one's potential for 
orit-'inal v/ork. 
Often Some time Never 
Ali^ ays 
12. I feel I am sick of the rules 
and regulations of the society. 
13. I feel I am not like others. 
14. I enjoy reading love stories. 
15. I feel the conditions of life 
are so diflicult these days that 
one cannot lead a contented life.' 
16. I feel man can sh^ p^e things 
according to his will. 
17. 1 like poetry. 
id. Some people are so bossy that I 
feel like doing the opposite of 
what they recuest, even though 
I know they are right. 
19. I feel dissatisfied even with 
my best performance. 
20. I feel people donot understand 
me. 
21. 1 feel I miss warmth and affec-
tion in the behaviour of most 
of the people I come into contact. 
22. I enjoy the excitement of a crowd. 
23. I feel it is misleading to judge 
people on the basis oi overt 
actions alone. 
24. I feel our lives are governed 
by some discoverable laws. 
25. 1 feel with this instability 
inherent in our society people 
will never arrive at anything. 
26. I xeel life is full oi diili-
culties and strains, 
27. I feel the modern youth is 
destructive because the environ-
ment makes thee: to be as. 
2£j. I feel one is sometimes forced 
to take intoxicants to forget 
the troubles and miseries of 
lite. 
2^ ;. I feel I will be a journalist. 
30. 1 feel it is safer not to coniide 
in anyone. 
Often ! Some ! time Never 
1 
1 
i 
' - • • 
-
1 
. 
i 
_ 4. -
Alvrays ; Often 
48. I feel there is discrepancy in 
what people look anc' vhat they 
are . 
49. I feel the imiverse is governed 
by the principles of equality 
fair protection and equality of 
opportunity. 
50. I feel tir;c co-^iction and well 
foiinded ideologies are the hall 
mark oi modern age. 
51 . I feel vorried beyond reason 
over minor matters. 
52. I like to form new friendships. 
53. People sometimes put me in such 
a state of mind, that I feel like 
tearing them to pieces. 
54. I feel 1 am a good conversa-
tionalist . 
55 • I feel modern society has 
provided c.denuate conditions to 
the youth foi the fulfillsieaxt 
of their legitimate aspirations. 
56. 1 feel it is not easy to find 
genuine friendship with so much 
mistrust in human relations. 
57. I dislike people telling me 
what I should d.o. 
58. I feel one can be more contented 
by withdravring from situations 
that are full of risks and 
uncertainties. 
59. I feel there is hardly any one 
who is a source of inspiiation 
and respect for us. 
I feel emotional attachment 
leads to disap-oointment. 
60. 
61 . I feel I have no time for my 
62. 
studies. 
I feel my ideas about life are 
different from others around. 
I feel the future of man is 
uncertain in this age of techno-
logy and automation. 
BQSSfe 
time i^ever 
- 5 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
70. 
71 . 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
I feel that too much social 
pressure does not leave room 
for personal freedom. 
I feel,people have reason to 
consider me different from 
others. 
I feel sorrj^  for the coming 
generation when things will 
go still worse for them. 
I feel I am a tool in other's 
hand s. 
I feel I can be an effective 
leader. -' 
I feel our elcfers should not 
complain about our dis-
obedience because they deserve 
it. 
I feel I am good for nothing. 
I like adventure stories. 
I feel most people do not 
care to understand other's 
viewpoint. 
I feel teamwork is the last 
refuge to mediocrity. 
I feel first impressions are 
true impre s s ions. 
I like to do any Job. 
I feel organization in nature's 
affairs points to certain laws 
behind, 
I feel it is not difficult 
for me to take a decision 
in the face of moral 
conflict. 
Always 
j 
1 
-
Often 
i 
• 
rr 
Some 
time 
hever 
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1« I t—X Z an not ma Mpp^ as ottaKra ara* 
2« I faal if ot» ettkH fae* ttaa hard raalitlaa of Ufa ttia otdij ymy la ta 
ieKfp bu^ jr with mora plMUMni things* 
3* I faal our Uraa az<a gpranwd hgr aoaa diaeonnrabla laws* 
4* I fval ona ia amatiaNia foaread to taisa intozleanta to forgot tha 
troublaa and viaarlaa of Hf* 
% 1 faal i t ia aafor rm% to eoofida in any oua* 
6* 1 faal tlMMra ia IM and to 000*8 niaaxi^ aa^  aa long aa oca livas* 
7* I fsal diaguatad to aaa othara sueeaaa aa I knew I cculA ba far nort 
aneeaasfnl had I baan troatad fi^rly* 
8« I faal werriad bajond roaaon OV«F ninor nattara. 
9* Z fMl ona ean ba nora c<mt«Bt«d bgr withdrawing froa aitoatiami that 
•ra fall of rUksM and uneartalntiaa, 
to. Paopla aenitiflaa pot na in aaeh a aUta of nind that I faal lllea 
taartsg tlma to piaeaa* 
11* I faal ana ia jaatlflad in hitting back aa hard aa poaalb3ja« if 
12« X ftal f i n eoovietien and wall feiaidad idaole^iaa ara tha hall nark 
as nodans Agi^ « 
13* Z ^tiL Z an goad for nothing* 
14* Z faal l0vo and affaetian dtonH nattar aa aaeh in Ufa aa nwridng 
ralAtiamAdpa* 
15* I ftt«l tlMr« art no mVirdetixM obj«etlv«a to guido »•• 
16« I fMl disaatisfi«d even with «f boat parfersaneo* 
17* I faal ona la fraa to adopt bla oan way of Ufa. 
16. I faal tba vmivaraa la gorarnad by tfea prindplaa of aquallty* fair 
pretaetian ai^ aquality of op^rtvaoitgr* 
19* I tbisk I am tha boat Judga of «or aotiooa. 
2(h X Uka to do thlnga al l aa igy amx» 
21, I fael It 13 not difficult for wfi to taka a daclaion la tba fact of 
moral eonflleta. 
